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TUB CARE 0F TUE MBNTALLY DEFECTIVE*

BY CHAS. E. DOHERTY, M.D., C.M.

Medical Superintendent of llospitats for Insane, British Columbia

ITis now generally understood that the feeble-mînded and the progeny
of the feeble-minded constitute one of the great social and economic
burdens of our modern civilization. We have much accurate

knowledge as to the causation, prevalence, social significance, prevention
and treatmnent of feeble-mindedness, its influence as a source of unhappi-
ness to the defective himself and to his family, and its bearing as a
causative factor in the production of crime, prostitution, pauperism, and
other comuplex social diseases. The literature on the subject has devel-
oped to enormous proportions.

No province can consistently ignore a condition involving such a
large number of persons and involving so great an economic cost and
waste. The first step in this Province has been taken. In xny 1918
Annual Report- to the Honourable the Provincial Secretary, I stated
as follows:

"'The time has now arrived in this Province when voluntary ad-
mission and the establishment of a psychopathic wing in connection
with our largest general hospital should be established. It would appear
that Vancouver should be the city and the Vancouver General Hospital
the hospital. The establishment of sucli a psychopathic hospital with
voluntary admission would iwmediately have the effect of making the
public understand the fact that insanity is a disease requiring early and
careful treatmeixt, and would also undoubtedly, in a considerable per-
centage of cases, obviate the necessity for legal committal.

"If a proper outdoor service was also established in connection
with this psychopathic departmnent, great assistance to the Province
co>uId bc given. If such an outdoor service was in charge of qualîfled
men, it might bc hoped that they would be able to pick out many of
those types liable to develop psychoses, and to protect the.-i f rom those
classes of stress whi&h they are least able to withstand. The neurotic

*Read before the Vancouver Medical Association, April 6th, 1920.
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Child would be recognized and could be safeguarded, especially through-
out school-life and the period of puberty and adolescence. In my mind
there is no doubt that competent advice would be sought by parents as
to the best niethods to be employed in the rearing of their children.
Untîl then it might be said we are Iargely helpless in the matter of
prevention.

"The second requirernent is the proper provision for the more
marked cases of the feeble-minded of the Province. The prohlem of the
feeble-minded is one that is going to be with us for a long, long tixne,
unless we do something to correct it; any Provincial plan for the care
of the feeble-minded mnust relate itself definitely to the public school
systern; under our compulsory law every child should corne to the
attention of the school authorities and if there was a proper mental
examination of the pupil the school record would eventually constitute
a complete registration of the feeble-minded. It is surely as important,
or even mucli more important, to train, properly, subnormal as normal
children. In the more marked cases this should be done in special
institutions."

Nearly every province in the Dominion and nearly every state in
the Union to our south, bas already made a beginning in the way of a
program for dealing with the inentally defective. The development of
this programn has varied greatly in different states and different provinces
in degree and in method. It would appear to me that the first step in
a rational programn would be the beginning of a complete and continuing
census of the uncared-for feeble-minded of the whole Province. This
would state and define the problem. Many privately conducted surveys
show the feasibility of such a census. The data for this census would
be f urnished by a commission properly constituted and properly funr tion-

*sonm
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government commission for the feeble-minded. Its responsible officer

should be a psychiatrist with special knowledge of mental deficiency
and its mnany social expressions.

The local administration of this supervision could be carried out by

the use of existing local public organizations, societies, etc. These
peripheral workers could be made proficient by short courses, etc.

This systernatic supervision of the feeble-xninded could easily be -made

to cover the entire province with a local representative in each com-

mnunity, but aIl under the direction of the central authority.
Uniquestionably your association knows that already certain definite

steps have been taken by the Government of this Province in this

matter, carefully considered steps which go to show me that they fully

recognize the serîousness of the problemn, and steps taken s0 systematic-

ally that 1 ani bound to believe that there is very littie chance of an

erroneous course being pursued.
The Provincial Government has already seen fit to have a preliminaîy

survey of the province made by such men as Dr. C. K. Clarke, Dean of

Toronto University Medical Faculty, and easily one of the miost eminent

psychiatrists in Ainerica. With him in this survey was Dr. C. M.

Hincks, Secretary of the National Coiîttee of Mental Hygiene, and
Miss Keyes, one of Canada's leading -social workers, and 1 will here

quote f romn their report to, the Honourable the Provincial Secretary:
" Facts have been disclosed in this report that give somne indication

of the proportions and seriousness of the problemn of feeble-mindedness
ini British Colu'mbia. The data presented shows that mental deflciency
lies at the very root of such conditions as crime, juvenile delinquency,
prostitution and pauperisrn, and that it is a significant public school
protlem. Certain measures have already been adopted by the province

to cope with the situation, but much remnains to be done. There are

ineasures of great urgency that should be immediately undertaken, and

these will receive consideration in some detail. Before discussing
particular reconunendations, however, it should be pointed out that an

efficient programnme for the care of mental defectives must of necessity
be elaborate. One could not do better in this connection than quote
froni a recent article written by Dr. Walter E. Fernald, the eminent

American authority on feeble-mindedness, in a recent issue of the

CANADIAN JOURNIAL OF MENTAL HYGIENE. Dr. Fernald thus outlines
an effective state (or provincial) programme for the care of the mental
defectives: "It includes the mental examination of backward children,
the mental clinic, the travelling clinic, the special class, directed training
of individual defectives ini country schools, instruction of parents of
defective children, after-care of special class pupils, special training of
teachers in normal schools, census and registration of the feeble-minded,
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extra-institutional supervision of ail uncared-for defectives, sel-
ection of the defectives who most need segregation for institutional
care, for such care, increased institutional facilities, parole for suitable
institutionally-trained defectives, permanent segregation for those who
need segregation, mental examinations of persons accused of crime and of
ail inmates of penal institutions, and long-continued stgregation of
defective delinquents in special institutions."

Definite Recommendations concerning the Feeble-Minded are as
follows:-

(1) Facililies for Di<gnosis.-Arrangeinents should be made for the
diagnosis of the mental status of school children, juvenile and adult
delinquents, prostitutes, and unmarried mothers. This work could best
be carried out through the agency of mental Clinics. At the outset
it would be advisable to establish a Psychopathic Hospital connected
with the Vancouver General Hospital, and to utilize the staff of this
organization, in addition to other duties, for the mental examination of
ail Vancouver cases. In order that the rest of the Province might be
served, it is recommended that a travelling clinic be attached to the New
Westminster Mental Hospital. It lias been found that a travelling
clinic can cover considerable territory, and it is probable that much
valuable work outside of the city of Vancouver could be accomplished
through such an agency.

(2) Facilities for Training-1. Training Schoolfar Mental Defectives-
There is urgent need for the establishment of a Training SchooI for
Mental Defectives in British Columbia. The present Survey has
demonstrated that there are a large nwnber of feeble-.ninded in the
province requiring prolonged treatment in such an institution. Many
of these cases are to be found in the schools, ini the j ails, reforniatories,
in sucli philanthropic organizations as maternity homes, Children's Aid
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control being in charge of the Superintendent at Essondale--and the

product of the labours of the -feeble-minded utilized to a degree for the

upkeep of the nearby Mental Hospital. The institution would enter

largely into agricultural pursuits, carpentering, the making and mending

of clothes, etc., and there would be a surplus of production over and

above the training school's needs.
The Cornxnittee believes that there would be no serious public

objection to, the erection of the institution on the Essondale property

because of the proxitnity of the Mental Hospital, when it is known how

extensive the Governient property really is. The training school could

,occupy large grounds at such a distance fromn the Mental Hospital that

the two organizations could be kept entireiy distinct.
The type of training school suggested should be constructed along

the lines of the institution at Waverley, Massachusetts. At Waverley,

provisioti is mnade for the segregation of defectîves according to sex,

inteilectual development and behavîour. An attexnpt is mnade to train

ail cases to the lîmînt of their capacity. The higlier grades are educated

in public school subjeets, and boys are given industrial training in

agriculture, carpentering, boot-making, weaving, while tbe girls receive

special instruction in the household arts.
While a considerabie number of the feeble-mrinded to be cared for in

such a training school as is suggested will be permanent institutional

cases, still it will be possible to, dîscharge sorte who have passed early

adolescence. In this connection a statement by Dr. Fernald is signi-

ficant. He says- " It lias been fairly well demonstrated that the average

maie inoron, without natural vicious tenidencies, who, bas been properly

trained in habits of obedience and industry, and who is protected frota

temptation and evil associations during the forxmatîve years, can be

safely returned to the community when lie bas passed early adolescence,

if bis famiiy are able to look after him and give him proper supervision.

The after-care of the fernale morons wlio have received training in the

institution were not so favourable, but xnany of these too led moral and

harmiesa lives after their return to the conimunity. The study of dis-

charged female cases at Waverley showed a surprisingly small nuniber

who became mothers or who inarried."
Attached to Waverley and the institutions for the feeble-minded at

Rome and Vineland are farm colonies where selected cases are sent to

clear the land and develop it. These colonies formi an outlet for the

growing institutional populations and are practically self-supporting.

It is reconunended that this coiony systeru be adopted in connection

with the training scbooî at Essondale.
Mention lias been made in an earlier part of the report of the need of

providing segregation for maie and female defective delinquents.
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Separate buildings inight well be erected continuous to the training
school proper, for this purpose.

(3) Extension of Special Classes.-The advisability of providing more
special classes for the backward and defectives in the schools of the
Province cannot be too strongly urged. The provision of these classes
would mtaterially diminish the number of feeble-minded who would
otherwise require prolonged institutional care. The system in Van-
couver and Victoria should be extended as previously outlined, and
provision nmade for other cities, towns and outlying districts.

The advisability of organizing a Trade School in Vancouver and of
securing a Psychiatric Social Worker has previously been mentioned."

As a result of this report the Government bas decided to make a
definite start; a site bas been secured at Port Coquitlam; this bas
already been cleared; the contract let for five buildings, and work bas
already started in actual construction.

The necessary Legislation bas been enacted. The following Bill
having passed this session of the Legisiature, is now or will, within the
next few days, be the Act, quite broad in its scope, under which it is
proposed that the very vital question of the mental defective of this
Province may be deait with along proper lines.

The Bill reads as follows:

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A SUBNORMAL BOYS'
SCHOOL

"His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisiative
Assembly of the Province of British Columbia, enacts as follows:

SHIORT TITLE
l. This Act may be cited as the "Subnormal Boys' School Act."

INTERPRETATION
2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, "boy" shahl

mean a boy wbo is not over the age of eighteen years at the time of bis
admission or proposed admission into the Subnormah Boys' School.

EsTABLISHMENT OF SCHOOL
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J5. The Medical Superintendent appointed under the "Mental
Hospitals Act" shall be ex-officlo Superintendent of the Subnormal
Boys' School. The Medical Superintendent and the other officers,
clerks, and employees appointed under that Act shall perform such
duties in connection with the carrying-on of the Subnormal Boys'
Scliool as the Provincial Secretary may from time to time direct. Such
o)ther oficers, clerks, and employees as may be required for the carrying-
on of the Subnormal Boys' School shall be appointed in accordance witli
the provisions of the "Civi Service Act."

TRANSFER AND CONFINEMENT 0F INMATES

6. (1) ~heele deems it advisable for the mental liealth of any boy
confined in any common gaol in the Province or in the Indusètrial School,
the Lieutenant-Governor, by warrant sîgned by the Attorney-General.
may direct the transfer of that boy from the comînon gaol or Industrial
School to the Subnormal Boys' School, there to be confined for the

unexpired portion of the term to which the boy was originally sentenced
or committed; and the boy shail thereupon be transferred to and

confined in the Subnormal Boys' School subject to ail its rules and
regulations for the unexpired portion of his term, unless in the nieantime
lie is lawfully discharged or removed.

(2) Section 4 of the "Industrial Scliool Act" shaîl apply to the
Subnormal Boys' School in respect of all boys transferred to that school
under this section, to the like extent as if the Subnormal Boys' School
were part of the Industrial School.,

(3) Wliere a boy lias been transferred under this section fromn a
common gaol or tlie 1Industrial Scliool to the Subnormal Boys' School and
is confined tlierein, tlie Lieutenant-Governor, by warrant signed by the
Attorney-General may direct tlie transfer of that boy back to tlie common
gaol or Industrial School fromn whici lie was removed.

7. (1) Witli tlie consent in writing of thie directors of any Cliildren's
Aid Society, or of any similar society or institution having the custody
of any boy, or witli the consent in writing of the parents, guardian, or

commnittee having the custody of any boy, and upon the certificate of a
legally qualified medical practitioner showing the boy to be mentally
defective or to be suffering from retarded mental developmnent, and that

in the opinion of tlie mnedical practitioner the boy would be benefited
by a course of training in the Subnormal Boys' School, the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, in his discretion, mnay order the admission of that
l-,n ;nfn thàp S,;ihnnrmanl Bnvs' Sdhffol. and his detention therein subject
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to the Provincial Secretary from time to timne of the whole or any part
of the cost of maintenance of that boy in the school; and the Provincial
Secretary, in such case or in any other case, may receive frozu any person
or fromn any municipal or other corporation willing to contribute towards
the maintenance of any boy as an inmate the payment of the whole or
any part of the cost of the maintenance of that boy in the School. Al
mnoneys received by the Provincial Secretary shail be paid into the Pro-
vincial Treasury and accounted for as part of the general revenue of the
Province.

(3) Where a boy is detained as an inmate in the Subnormal Boys'
School under this section, and where notice in writing is given to the
Medical Superintendent by the directors of the society or institution,
parents, guardian, or committee, with whose consent that boy was
admitted to the school, requesting the discharge of that boy from the
school, the Medical Superintendent shail not detain that boy for more
than five days after the receipt of the notice.

S. Where in respect of any boy confined in the Industrial School, or
in the custody of any society or institution, a Court or Judge has made
an order upon any parent of the boy or upon any municipal corporation
to contribute to his support, and the boy is transferred pursuant to this
Act into the Subnormal Boys' School, that order, during the time the
boy is detaîned in the Subnormal Boy's School, shall apply in like manner
to his support therein.

9. Where at the time a boy becomes an inmate of the Subnormal
Boys' School any municipal corporation is charged with the duty of
making provision for his support, that municipal corporation shall bear
ail expenses of conveying that boy to and of supporting him as an
inmate in the Subnormal Boys' Soàool.

You will, therefore, see that very laudable steps have already been
taken, the matter having been studied thoroughly. However, in
formulating any schenie based upon a radical change of outlook, especially
when that scheme must involve, flot onlv exnense. but a veri, r.P2I
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is no more potent influence ini the production of vice and crime than the

unwatched mental defective.
This Province is no exception to the rule abundantly proved in

other countries that the largest proportion of crime and the cont of

endeavouriflg to counteract it are due to mental defectives who have

been allowed to continue at large. Neyer having had any useful trainîng

in their youth they are allowed in maturer age as " repeaters " to congest

the courts and crowd the gaols. The inter-relation of crime and feeble-
mindedness is now put beyond ail controversy. If the cardinal fact

could be assimilated by the general public that the elimination of the

mental defective f rom the schools and frorn the streets and f rom the

agencies in reformning character, would render the efforts of -teachers
and social workers comparatîvely easy and einpty the gaols of over haîf

their inmates and that these unfortunates can, if taken in tijne, be made

comparatively happy and useful, there would be little time lost in

bringing about the desired resuit.,
Gentlemen, there is therefore great need for an îimediate, intelligent

and systemnatic effort to ascertain, record, and educate and care for the
mentally defective, and you must help. It is necessary to realize that

mentally defectives faîl broadly into two clasfss-the comparatively
harmless and the anti-social-and it is also necessary to grasp as the

leading idea the fact that whule these two classes may need, in the end,
totally different treatment, the whole benefit to the public is brought

about by the application of proper care and training to ail who corne
within the definition of feeble-rnindedness, provided they undergo the
training at an early age.

Dr. Tredgold, the eminentBritîsh authority upon mental deficiency,
estirnates that among aments-that is, mental defectives--out of

every hundred there will be found only six idiots and eighteen imbeciles,
as against seventy-six feeble-minded, one-haîf of whom would be children.

This startling proportion shows what a wonderful chance and at the

same time what a terrible risk there is as regards this class. Under

proper care, and through proper industriai training of the young, three-

quarters of the mentally defective will be kept practically out of hann's

way. If neglected this same proportion is at large in the community,

creating trouble, distress and crime. No single fact is s0 well established

now as that most of the feeble-minded can be trained and made pro-

ficient in industrial work and manual labour. They can be made

happy, healthy, and in many cases almost, if not altogether, self-support-

ing, but if allowed as children to run wild and untrained they develop
vicious qualities and degenerate into crimninals.

Another thing 1 feel certain of is that there is at the present trne

a large amount of effective voluntary effort and a great deal of really
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well-informed and alert official talent, which are in symnpathy with ti
idea of progress in this direction, and which are only waiting the oppo
tunity of a well-considered xnove upon. right lines to help its success.

Gentlemen, a conclusion 1 cannot help reaching is that the proble
is flot as large as it is sometimes made out to be, and that great progre
can be made in the Province along lines that are reasonabie and flot tc
costly.

According to the ideas of soine people any complicated extensi)
task involving care of many human beings is impractical-it is nevq
done simply or easily.

The effective education of children in schools is a gigantic tas]
seemingiy aimost impossible of accomplishment. But we neyer considg
abandoning it because results are not always ideal or economicall
profitable. Successful supervision in the coxnmunity is coming to t
the final aim and ultimate criterion of achieveinent-for the hospita
the prison, the court, the reforxnatory, and the hospital for the insani
We cai these systems probation, parole, and after-care, and no or,
questions their value or measures them by their economic advantage.

Gentlemen, it is not so mucli a question of whether or flot a systeî
of supervision of the feeble-rninded will be simple or cheap. it is
fact that we are going to begin to do this thing which lias to be don
before we can get any farther with the problemn of feeble-mindedness, thi
only question being how long we are going to flatter ourselves that thi
money for unzraded classes is well spent. while sunervision rense. whp
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themi ail capable of sustaining creditably ail the relations of a social and
moral life-but rather to give to dormant faculties the greatest possible
developmnent and to apply these awakened faculties to a useful purpose
under the control of an aroused and disciplined will.

At the base of ail our efforts lies the principle that, as a rule, none o!
the faculties is absolutely wanting, but dorman t, undeveloped and
imnperfect.

1 would like to cali your attention to the early history of the pioneer
state institutions in this work. They were practically aIl begun as
tentative experiments in the face of considerable public distrust and
doubt as to the value of the results to be obtained. Nearly ail these
early public institutions were opened near the capitals of their various
states in order'that the members of the legislature might closely watch
their operatîons and personally see their need and the resuits of the
instruction and training of the children.

Gentlemen, no institution has ever been abandoned or given up after
being established.

The essentially educational character of the earlier institutions has
and shouid be maintained, but the relations of the different parts of
instruction should be better understood. The strictly school exercises,
in the early days the most promînent feature, still perform their necessary
and proper functions, but now in harmony with but subsidiary to the
more practical objects of the institution. Education as appiied to the
development of these feeble-minded children is now understood in the
broadest sense, not as mere intellectual training, but as uniformn cultiva-
tion of the whole being, physically, mentally and mnorally. The end and
aimn of ail teaching and training is to rnake the child helpful to himnself
and useful to others.

Sir W. Mitchell well says: " It is of ver-y littie use to be able to read
words of two or three letters, but is of great use to teach an imbecile
to put his clothes on, to take themn off, to be of cleanly habits, to eat
tidily, to control bis temper, to avoid hurting others, to act with polite-
ness, to be truthful, to know somnething of numbers, to go with messages,
to tell the hour by the clock, to know somnething of the value of coins,
and a hundred other such things."

The Institution should be broadly divided into two departmnents:
the schooi or educational, and the custodial. In the school departmnent
the chiidren will be instructed in the ordinary branches of the comnmon
Schools, as compared with the education of normnaI children, the
difference is one of degree and flot of kind-the progressive garnes and
occupation of the kindergarten, object teachîng, educational gymnnastics,
manual training, and the other graphic and attractive methods now so
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successfully applied in the education of normal children are espe,
adapted to the training of the feeble-minded.

These principles of physiological training of the senses and fact
of exercising and developing the power of attention, perception
judgnient, by teaching the qualities and properties of concrete ob
instead of expecting the child to absorb ready-niade knowledge
books, of progressively training the eye, the hand, and the ear.
the feeble-minded children the instruction must begin on a lower
the progress is slower and the pupil cannot be carried so far.

In a school with several hundred children a satisfactory gradati
clasess can be made if the sniall proportion of children showing irre
and unusual deficiencies is assigned to special classes for instru
through individual methods.

A very prominent feature of our educational training wilI bi
attention paid to instruction in industrial occupations and mnu
labour.

In this "education by doing" we not only have a very vali
means of exercising and developing the dormant faculties and defe
bodies of our pupils but at the same time we are training themn to be
capable and useful men and women.

It will be quite sufficient to state that your school should be t
the direction of a psychiatrist or psychiatrists on account of the n
and handling of the material it w111 harbour. It should be arra
so that ail unfortunates committed to it wiII be miade just as happ3
corniortable as it is possible to inake them, and in this way commitii
to such an institution will not be fought b>' friends and relatives of
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY-IN A MENTAL
HOSPITAL*

BY F. E. DEVLIN, M.D.
Medical Superînlendent, St. Jean de Dieu Hospital Montredt

TT is unnecessary for me, at the outset of my remarks to-day, to em-
Iphasize the degree of scientific and public attention that is now being

given to the subject of Occupational Therapy as a measure of
treatment, curative or palliative, to those afflicted with mental disease.
Already in the United Sta tes, to further its developmnent and advance-
ment, the National.Society for the Promotion of Occupational Therapy
has been created. This organization will meet in convention next week
in Philadelphia and I have been honoured by an invitation to address its
members.

The reason of this renewed concern in the care of the mentally
afflicted is flot far to seek. The great war from which, we have just
emerged has quickened our life interest in every direction, in science not
Iess than commerce. Moreover the gratifying resuits obtained through
the effects of Occupational Therapy in the treatment of the soldiers
suffering from the horrors and hardshîps of war (and here mnay 1 be
permitted to mention with pride the high stage of efficiency reached. by
our Canadian Medical men in its application), these resuits, 1 say, have
acted as a great stimulus to all those immediately interested in the
problem of mental disease, to apply this form of treatment at least
as a partial solution of its many dificulties.

In a word, until the pathologists have thrown more light on the
causation of les psychoses périodiques ou manie-dépressive, démence
précoce ou schizophérnia, as Kréplin now seems to -style it, and other
forms of acute mental disturbance, it is the best lîght we have to follow
and 1 have no doubt that even after more precise pathological or bacteri-
ological findinge have been disclosed, Occupational Therapy will stili
prove a powerful adjuvant in the treatment of these diseases.

Whilst it is the duty of those ini charge of this work in every country
to bring about the resuits just mentioned, there is also an economic side
to be considered. Placing (as a conservative estimnate) our annual
expenditure for the insane in Canada at the present moment at four
.million dollars, we will, in the next twenty years have expended at the

*Read in French at the meeting of the Association cf French Speakcing Physicians
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present rate of population, eighty million dollars. If our population in
that period of time incireases sixty per cent. there will have been spent
$128,000,000. If we take a larger view of the cost of the insane on this
continent we learn that the United States is annually expending over
$43,000,000. Adding together the sums joîntly spent on the public
institutions for the insane in the two countries at the present time we
would reach at the end of twenty years, and that, wit1ýout allowing for
any increase in the population, a total outlay of $940,600,000. This, 1
think, is an additional reason why we should study and adopt if found
practical, any line of treatnent however simple, that will bring benefit
to the patient and economy to the State.

You wiIl note that I have been alluding in speaking of the insane,
io the acute forms of mental disease or in simple language, to the dis-
eases that afflict the mind that was. This is the particular object of
this paper. 1 now wish, however, to digress for a moment to speak of
Occupational Therapy in relation to the feeble-minded and that for the
gond reason that Occupational Therapy has made wonderful progress
in the treatment of this form of insanity, and that the knowledge of this
fact should excite us to make a more serious, prolonged and studied
application of its possibilities to cure entirely wherever such a result
can be obtained or at least to, check the inroads of oncoming dementia
particularly in the case of the young, with all the sad pictures that such
patients present in our hospitals for the insane and in s0 doing, rendering
the lives of those destined by fate to rexnain confined in our institutions
at least agreeable and useful.

When we recaîl the fact that scarce seventy-five years ago, despite
the advance of the world, religiously, socially or scientifically, the lot
of the feeble-minded was little better than that which had marked its
history since the early days of the Christian era, and this, in admitting
to the fullest extent the various efforts mnade in different countries by
individual or sorietv in their behalf. actuated by motives of relizion or
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aniy intellectual point of view was littie above that of the animal, and
they were often, sad to say, objects of derision by those who beheld
them. In a word, the greatest relief that could reach them was that
the Angel of Death should end their miserable lives. I speak thus, flot
in condemanation of society at any time, for how could society be blamed
for that of which it had no knowledge?

Dr. Walter E. Fernald, of Waverley, Mass., writes that in 1800,
Itard, a celebrated physician of the National Institution 'for the Deaf
and Durnb of Paris for five years, attempted the education of a boy
known as the savage of Aveyron, found roaming wîld in the forest in
the centre of France; this boy could flot speak any known tongue and
devoid of ail understanding and knowledge. Itard believed him to be
a savage and for five years, witb great perseverance attempted to develop
at the same time the intelligence of bis pupil and the theories of the
materialistic school of philosophy. Itard finally becamne convinced that
the boy was an idiot and abandoned the attemnpt to educate Min. Sub-
sequent to this periodl in 1818 and for a few years afterwards on this
side of the Atlantic, at the Amnerican Asylumn for the Deaf and Dumb
at Hartford, an effort was made to improve the condition of the idiotic
chiîdren. Ten years later, Dr. Ferret at Bicêtre, Dr. Fabret at the
Salpêtrière, and in 1833, Dr. Voisin, in a private school for idiots, miade
some attempts at solving the problem but ail of the plans forznulated
were discontinued. In 1837, Dr. E. Seguin, a pupil of Esquirol, bent bis
energies to the education of this class of the insane and for seven years
laboured incessantly ini this direction. In 1848 bis classical treatise in
the subject was crowned by the French Academy and bas continued up
to the present time to be the standard text-book for ail those interested
in the education of the feeble-minded. In 1848 Dr. Seguin came to
America, where lie was instrumental in establishing achools for idiots
invarious states. Dr. Seguin's systemn was one of physiological training
of the senses and faculties, of exercising and developîng the powers of
attention, perception and judgxuent by teaching the qualities and
properties of concrete objects instead of expecting the feeble-minded
chuld to absorb ready-made knowledge froni books, of progressively
training the eye, the hand and the ear, and herein was laid the basis of
modern Occupational Therapy.

Prior to Seguin, the dormiant faculties of the imprçrveable case of
feeble-minded were left underdeveloped and lie Iived the sarne idie,
suilen existence as the idiot of the lowest type. To-day the improveable
case of feeble-mindedness pasebis time at work or play in the various
institutions spread over this continent just like his normal brother.
True, bis education is more limited, more restricted on account of his
physiologkcal shortcomnings, nevertheless lie is taught cleanliness and
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simple ideas of right conduct; he is given instruction in inanual labour;
he is taught carpentering, printing, brick'-maldng, stock raising, farming,
domnestie work, the manufacture of clothing, boots and shoes, brooms

and brushes and other industries. Even with the very lowest grades of
idiocy to whom custodial administrations are apparently the only form
of care that can be given, even such cases can at tixues be taught to wait

on theniselves and give some attention to personal cleanliness and habits
of order so that a fair number of them become less troublesome and
disgusting. Ail of these measures, needless to say, mean greater economny
to the state.

As it is my intention only to speak of the feeble-xninded, to, point

out to you in their treatxnent the beginning of Occupational Therapy, I

leave this branch of insanity which would require one or many papers to,
speak intimately of the progress of medical science in amneliorating their
condition. I cannot, however, abandon this cursory glance of the
relation of Occupational Therapy to the feeble-minded without calling
your attention to the fact that just as French medical science did so

much for the world and the Ainerican Continent in particular through
the efforts of Dr. Seguin in I846 in this division of medical research,
so again in 1911 we find French genius in the persons of Drs. Binet and
Simon returning to the problem of the feeble-minded by their system of
examination of the intellectual level of children froin the ages of 3 to, 15.
Their system of mental tests were speedily adopted on this continent
and to-day formi the chief basis of the varîcus surveys made, and being
made upon schooi children and defectives throughout Canada and the
United States.

1 think you will agree with nie that in all intellectual pursuits we

learn that knowledge is the forerunner of interest, interest of activity and
f rom activity practical results arise, that miental idleness breeds pessi-

mism, pessimism paralyses effort and without effort progress is impossible.
That is why in the treatment of disease, no matter how simple or new

the methods may appear, providing any resuits have been obtained

therefrom, we should inimediately investigate and apply them. And

as good results have followed the usage of Occupational Therapy else-

where in the case of the mentally afflicted, we should endeavour to study

and apply its effects in our own institutions in a more scientific manner
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understand and study the hidden mechanism of mental disease, mechan-
ismn that to-<day baffles us. The interest that this knowledge wîll excite,
will stiznulate us to greater efforts to bring about its cure or at least to
stay its course, but, above ail, I hope to aid in its prevention. It will
necessarily be a matter of tijue but what time can be better spent in
the field of huinan endeavour? Before outlining a technical observation
or two in regard to the subject, for it is as yet in its infancy, 1 would. like
to f ree your minds of a possible misconception that my remarks niay
have inadvertently given rise to, in regard to work actually being done
and that daily in our institutions for the insane. in many ways our
hospitals for the mentally afficted have become busy hives of industry
compared with thirty years ago. Take, for instance, in the matter of
personal cleanliness, order and well-being, the Medical Director of the
Canadian National Commuittee for Mental Hygiene, Dr. C. K. Clarke
of Toronto, himself a former medical superintendent of many years'
standing, has expressed in a most eulogistic though just manner hîs
appreciation of St. jean de Dieu Hospital in thîs regard and let me
assure you that the obtaining of this result has entailed a great amount of
labour and devotion on the part of the Reverend Sisters of Providence,
the proprietors of that institution. 'Besides, a visit to our outdoor and
indoor departinents of industries will show you a number of patients at
work. If you were on the other hand interested in therapeuticmreasures
employed in combatting mental disease, you have only to visit our wards
destined for that purpose. As regards criticism of our institutions we
welcome that which is just and true. The visit of a competent, ex-
perienced alienist is always a pleasure. The exchange of ideas with hira
we always find profitable, but what we pray heaven to protect us f rom
is what Dr. Salmon, Director of the National Committee for Mental
Hygiene for the United States styles "The itinerant alienist- who often
at best has had a few mnonths' experience in a hospital for the insane,
who condemns that which hie does not understand, wbo would destroy
that which hie cannot construct. In fact Medical Superîntendents
to-day are flot waiting for criticism, we are criticising ourselves; for
example, let me quote you f rom a paper entitlecl, " Demonstrations of
Work Done by Patients in Kindergarten," by Dr. Richard H. Hutchings,
Ogdensburg, N.Y., one of the finest and best conducted institutions oni
this continent. Speaking on the subjeet of work and play, in this paper
he says: "For those of us who are interested in the care of the insane,
the subjects of providing for the wants of our patients in this direction
is one in which we have ail feit the need of help and nowhere to n'y
knowledge is the sibject being worked out in the careful nianner which
its importance deserves. The necessity of providing both work and
play for our patients is not thoroughly appreciateti. It is only generally
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known that employment is good for patients and idleness bad for thein.
When we go to a hospital for the insane and ask about em~ployment, we
have pointed out to us the various shops in which the patients work and
are told how mnany find einployment on the farm and on the grounds, in
the kitchens, sewing-roomns, etc., and it is certainly creditable that most
hospitals now provide amnple work for ail patients who voluntarily seek
it or who will take it Up upofi the suggestion of the nurses or physicians.
I have said elsewhere that the m 'ultiplication of industries in state
hospitals bas greatly added to the interest and enjoyinent of those
patients who can work (and Dr. Hutchings uses the words " cati work "
in italics), but it has done littie to reduce the ratio of idleness upon our
wards. I venture to say that should we go to the extreme lirnit of pro-
viding varieties of occupation there would still be a large number of idle
patients. Thî3 is plot what the idie patients need. What they want is
for soine one to take them in hand and train them to do soinething.
It must be literally taking thein in hand for many of them flot only will
flot voluntarily rouse themselves to take part in work, but some will
even struggle against it."

The doctor states further that a calisthenic class was established and
only idle patients were admitted. The exercises began with simple
znarching to music. The music was furnished by a piano, a violin, a
bass drum and cymbals. A large proportion of nurses were detailed
to the patients and the latter quickly took it up and kept fairly good
time within a few weeks. Some who showed interest were taken into
another and smaller class which the doctor called the Kindergarten.
There bright coloured pictures were provided and niaterial and paste
for the patients to work with and everything that would appeal to their
interest-and, most important of ail, a teacher who had the proper
knowledge of the fupdainental principles of teaching and an appreciation
of the problem we had to meet. We began wi'h. the simplest things,
stringing beads, cutting out pictures from magazines and pasting them
on scrap-books, etc. Many of these patients, the doctor states, had done
nothing for 12 or 15 years. They were idle, disheveled, and had for a
Ion,- time been dressed and undressed and cared for as infants. In fact
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deteriorated, ail of thema idie and in ail probability would have con-
tinued so if they had not been taken in hand. " I ami very much pleased
to say" the doctor continues, "that eleven patients out of this class
have gone home. In ail probability none of them would ever have gone
home except for the help they received ini this class. They were flot
much improved mentally, but when their relations came to sec them and
found them quiet and orderly, they decided they could take care of themn
at home and have done so." Dr. Hutchings expresses the belief that the
day m-ill corne that if a patient is found soiled, idle or assaulting, this
event wilI be a subject for investigation and explanation.

Dr. W. A. Bryan, Assistant-Superintendent of the Denvers State
Hospital for the Insane, in a recent article on the subject of '*The re-
education of Demented Patients," tells us of an intensive study they
are now making in that institution on this class of the mentally afflicted.
Classes are formed that take place in the morning from- 9 to 11.30 and
from 1.30 to 4.30 in the afternoon. He states that he finds by practical
experience that the play instinct is the readiest mode of approach to
most patients and that this is one of the best m-eans of building up their
physical health and breaking up their habits of introspection by various
exercises and games. Class sessions are always initiated by fifteen
minutes with the medicine baIl in which every patient, who is physically
able, joins. This is under the supervision of a gymnastic instructor and
each patient is carefully observed to prevent fatigue. The doctor
states that no niatter how apathetic or apparently demented patients
may appear to be, there are few cases which do not make some effort,
after a few trials to respond when the baIl is thrown to then and toss
it back to the leader. The medicine bail, he finds, is one of the most
valuable pieces of apparatus they possess. Following this there is a
brief drill of setting up exercises consisting of simple movements. He
mentions as one of the first steps in their re-education, the tearing of
rags or picking cotton. The picking of cotton îs the filling of discarded
bed-pads, the smail pieces of which are used to stuif fancy piilows.
And as the patient's education is proceeded with, rug weaving, crocheting,
tatting raffia, reed basketry, and other forms of work are introduced.
The doctor insists on the breaking of the monotony of work by mnusic
and games. Stress is laid on bodiiy habits, dress and tooth drill before
patients going to class. Patients are trained preferably in groups to
develop sociable ideas. The doctor speaks of the approach to the
patients through the study of his prirnary instincts; instincts of play,
imitation, constructiveness, affection, self-assertion, curiosity, syznpathy,
rivalry, pregnacity; in certain cases and occasionally the sex instincts
as expressed in modesty and vanity. Dr. Bryan speaks of eighteen
months of endeavour in this direction and as a result of their system of
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habit formation, tbey have periods of two weeks without an untidy
patient in somne of the wards and no ward has more than tbree babitually
untidy patients. A practical economic point to be noted is the fact that
the amount of laundry sent out for each ward bas been cut down from
four sacks to a sack and a half daily. Time prevents me fromn qu.oting
more fully many other excellent commente and suggestiops. The doctor
concludes in stating that an intensive study of habit formation is now
being contemplated in his institution.

A stili more brilliant resuit of the good, effects of Occupational
Therapy was shown this summer at the Cleveland meeting of the Ameni-
can Medico-Psychological'Association. It was the photograph of a
young lady confined in one of the Illinois State Hospitals for the Insane.
She was suffering from dementia praecox (a common form of insanity
particularly with the young) and was in a state of catatonia. She would
stay for hours with body in the saine position utterly oblivious to ail
her surroundings. She bad been in this state for over four years and
her condition was regarded as beipless. A bright intelligent nurse
undertook her treatment, day by day she worked with ber. Af ter some
weeks the patient began to show signs of awakening from ber lethargy.
She was trained to wash and dress herseif; she was then given occupa-
tion. Her interest in everything quickened, in a word, after a year's
treatment, she left the hospital cured and has sînce been earning 825.00
a week as astenographer. Needless to say this result cannot be obtained
in aIl cases of dementia praecox but if, as some believe disorganized habit
is part of the disease, then habit formation is the natural treatment
indicated.

TEiE CANADIAN JOURNAL 0F MENTAL HYGIENE, commnenting on a
pamphlet by Dr. L. Vernon Briggs on thé subject of Occupational
Tberapy, contains this statement that "compared with the progress
whicb bas been made in the fields of therapeutic occupation for the
blind, the crippled and other bandicapped' individuals, therapeutic
occupation for the xnentally ili has flot received the impetus which it
sbould have received. Comparison of statistics covering the work of a
purely therapeutic nature shows little increase in the past two years
althoiugh ward and fanm work bas increased. This is probably due to
economic reasons rather than to therapeutic application of this work
to individual needs."

To give a practical beaning to my remarks, I would suggest as a
tenitative pnograxn of Occupational Therapy for the Insane:

1. The training of a certain number of nurses, religious or la>', in
each hospital for the insane to be known as nursing therapists, uzider thé
direction of one of their number to be known as Chief Therapist.
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2. That their entire time and energy be given to this problem under
the direction and in conference with the inedical superintendent and hie
staff .

3. The creation of an index-card system of Occupational Therapy
for every patient which will'note the effects and progress, or otherwise,
in each individual case.'

4. The training of patients in groups of twenty, to which each patient
will be assigned as soon as any speciai treatinent he znay require is
finished. This group, treatment being necessary to develop social
tendencies.

5. The creation of daily scheduies of work or play for each group and
a twenty-four hour schedule for patients of xnarkediy bad habits.

Such a system, or one of a similar character worked out in detail,
should be adopted if we would accurateiy note, coliect, and record al
the facts and data necessary for the evolution of this branch in the
treatment of the insane.

In conclusion, 1 arn of the opinion that the tjme bas arrived when we
should endeavour to seek out the good effects 1of Occupational Therapy
and apply them flot alone in our demehited caces but as far as possible
to ail stages of mental disease. Its recuits may prove of incalculable
benefit to our patients and of joy to their farnilies. To the State the
great saving ini the cost of their maintenance, in preventing or uprooting
habit disorganization, in the creation of much by theïr labour, that is
aiso useful to themselves, in the enormousiy increased number of cases
fit for parole and that for considerable'periods of time and tact but not
least, the greater probabiiity of the rectoration to heaith, mental and
physicai, of many of these persons who wiii thus be enabled to lead lives
of usefuiness to theniselves and to society.
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JUVENILE DELINQUBNCY AND MENTAL
DEFECT*

BY C. K. CLARKE, M.D.

Medical Director, Canadian National CominUitee.for Mental Hîygiene

C ANADA has taken stock of her population at the census periods
and has learned some things of value in deciding certain problems,
although many questions.,of the deepest imnport have been un-

touched. That was inevitable under present conditions, and it lias been
left for such organizations as the Canadïan National Commrittee for
Mental Hygiene to probe soxne matters which haive been, up to the
present, a veritable "terra incognita." True, amateur social reformxers
have found this unknown world a ricli soul in which to cultivate specula-
tive theories;- valueless, unless supported by facts whîch cannot be
controverted. The proportion of ynentally handicapped chlidren in
our 'midst, for example, could neyer be definitely settled without careful
surveys carried on by people competent to conduct them. In the City
of Toronto, which lias a public school population of something like
85,000, it was gravely stated, before the Canadian National Coinmittee
for Mental Hygiene came into existence, that there were two hundred
and fifty subnormal children in the various classes. Since that date a
careful survey is being made not only by the National Conunittee, but
also by the Public Health psychiatrist, and it is quite clear that at least
3 per cent. of the school population w111 prove to be mentally handicapped,
just as is sure to lie the case in almost any community made up of the
heterogeneous elements to be found in large urban centres. At al
events it is most important that we shou'ld obtain reliable facts. It
will take time to make surveys, but the work is being carried on as
rapidly as possible in ail of the Provinces.

It is ahl very well to talk of fighting evils, the existence of which ie
patent to the niost superficial observer: it ie altogether a different niatter
to find the proper means of eradicating theni. Take the tragedy of
venereal disease alone-the gamne of suppressing prostitution lias been
tried a thousand different ways--laws have been passed, but rarely
enforced-the poor girls who ply an unholy trade have been shunned
and sonietimes persecuted, and when inedicine lias held out a helping

*Read before the Mental Hygiene Section, Meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association, Vancouver, june 21. 1920.
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hand to the unfortunates ini the street, what has it accomnplished? The
girl has been cured of her disease merely to be turned out again to be
reinfected and in due course to infect others without the slightest attempt
to mensure up her mental capacity or to help her to fight against tempta-
tion and vice. To the psychiatrist it is plain that the sin is to be laid at
the doors of a system which fails toinake proper provision for the
detection of the multitudes of mental wealngs who drif t into prostitu-
tion, just as surely as a chip floating down a rapid stream must inevitably
go over the rapids which await it. The arm chair students of sociology
pooh pooh the statemnent that the majority of fallen woznen are mentally
defective, but the facts are incontrovertible. Economic instability is
often stated as, the cause, and almost every reason but the right one is
unduly emphasized. A morbid literature has given rise to the theory
that the deinimondes are recruited f rom the ranks of brilliant but restless
girls who are carried away by the glamour of easily acquired xnoney and
luxury. No doubt a small proportion may coine under this classification
but the number must be inconsiderable, as sooner or later practically
aIl reach the observation of the skiiled physician and the census can
easily be made. A careful mental estiniate shows that the flashy high
grade moron is frequently gîven credit for an intelligence quotient she
does not possess. 0f 438 girls who adniitted prostitution and who were
sent to the venereal disease and'mental clinics at the Toronto General
Hospital during the Iast two or three years over 90 per cent. were dis-
tinctly feeble-minded or insane. The proportion of normais among
them was so small as to be negligible. Many of these children were
attractive froyn the physical standpoint and knew how to dress in a way
to appeal to the men who consort with girls of their type--sozue were
flippant and pert, but the striking points were the lack of shame and
,iudgment, the absence of moral sense and the easily detected mental
defect. Their stories were told without emnbarrassmnent or ordinarily
any attempt to justify themselves by putting the blame on the nmen.
Occasionally so3ne of them would elaborate childish accounts of their
downfall, but in nearly every instance these were palpable fabrications
and related si3nply for the sake of effect.

Recently an analysis of 4,319 cases of different mental types who had
pasdthrough the Toronto General Hospital psychiatriec linic was

ma1de. These came in rotation, and while they form. only a part of the
record of~ that dinie they furnish sozne interesting facts regarding certain
probiews aboit which a great deai of vague theory had been exploited.
0f these patienta 2,657 were males, 1,662 females. Fourteen huudred
and nineteen were delinquents who were sent for examination by the
juvenile Court.
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1,66 er btwen10an 1 yArs.
7,86 were between 10 and 10 years.

140 were under 5 years.
472 were between 15 and 20 years.

1,071 were 20 and over.
2,440 were mnental defectives.

538 were insane (Dementia Praecox in inost instances).
98 were xnentally defective and itsane.
63 were cases of General Paresis--many suffering from the jiuvenile

forme.
A further analysis of thie figures showed that 741 femnales were

immoral, 438 prostitutes, 286 unniarried mcthers, 206 known to be
suffering froin venereal disease, 227 were girls working in factories.

In regard to the latter group it was interesting to note tliat in practic-
ally every instance there was mnarked mental defect as well as immorallty.
The work they were doing was of the siznplest variety--ordinarily
packing candy or biscuits, and the wages received sxnall-the explanation
being that their mental capacity did not fit them for occupation1s requiring
skill and even average ability. Immorality was almost inevitable unier
the circumstances, although, few of the patients would admit that they
were immoral for the purpose of making money. The attractions of
motor joy riding appealed to themn most strongly. The theory that
their downfall was owing to the smaîl wages received did not receive
any confirmation, and the obvious explanation was that they were given
small wages simply because they were flot worth more to their emnployers
than was being paid them. The leseon to be learned from their state-
mente is that industrial psychiatry must become a live issue in the near
future, and that factory supervision of a superior kind must be
instituted.

In order to trace the connection between mental defect, juvenile
delinquency, and industrial incompetence, a careful survey of conditions
surrounding these problemes is being carried on by the Canadian National
Committee for Mental Hygiene, as it is feit that by studying the life
histories of thie individuals involved great light may be thrown on several
problemes which are by no means clearly underst<ood at the present
moment.

The juvenile Court in Toronto has furnished the clinic with 1,419
delinquents in a short period, and as practically all of these children
were of school age it isatonce realized that there is a sousfailire in
Public School methods to anticipate many of the trouibles whicb are
ineyitable under a system not developed, with an idea of a cmnsideration
of the individual pupil. It may be urged that in a maUlproportion of
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cases truancy was the form of delinquency for which the child was haled
before the juvenile Court. In the opinion of the writer there is littie
likelihood of truancy occurring under a welI-devised Public School
systemn. It has been found in such centres as Vancouver that with
the installation of Special Classes truancy practically disappeamrs. The
explanation is simple. As a rule, truants'are derived, from, the dul normal
or high grade defective groups. These children faîl to keep up with
other pupils, they realize their failure and are without ability to over-
corne it, and naturally react against surrounidings which are not congenial.
Place these weaklings in specÎal classes where they may be interested
along Uines that appeal to them and they are no longer truants and
delinquents.

Theft was the most common charge against the juvenile delinquents
brought to us for examination. Many were habituaI, thieves--ant-
social and already at such a stage that institutional treatment was the
only thing to be recommended. This was a tragedy because it was so
frequently the case that the early detection of the mental defeet and
careful developmnent in special classes or ini a Boys' Village would have
prevented the children froin becoming anti-social and incorrigible.
The more we see of delinquents of this class the more we are convinced
that the hope of improvement rests with Public Health Departments
and School Boards, who must recognize the fact that they have an
important duty to performn that has heretofore been greatly neglected.
1 have been roundly scored for referring to the menace of retaining
subnormal children in association with normaIs because of the danger
of moral contamination, and yet obstinate facts will not permit me to
withdraw from the position assumed.

Leaving aside the many unpleasant facts brought to notice outside
of the clinic, the juvenile Court furnished us with eighty-six cases of
imîmorality among school children. The details o! these cases would
convince even the xnost critical theorist that such children are really
a menace flot to be ignored. Anyone who bas had experience with
children recognizes the fact that the infktience of good or evil is al
powerful with minds in the formative stage, and the effects of bad
example and poor environment are too well known to require further
comment. It may at this stage be suggested that some of the people
of Toronto who become extremely agitated when 1 make this statement,
for fear that I refer to Toronto Schools alone, may feel relieved when 1
supplement whatever has been said by making a further remark to the
effect that what is true in Toronto is equally true of any public school
in Canada. In other words, a wise public school board, no matter where
situated, wiIl go to no end o! trouble to keep its normal children f ree
from sources of contamination that are easily detected, and juat as
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easily remedied. Indeed I would go further and suggest that a careful
study of the teachers would occasionally reveal the fact that the import-
ance of a careful survey of the individuals placed in charge of developing
children cannet be overestimated, and aise that some at Ieast are flot of
the type te produce the best resuits. ,The reasons are self -evident.

Bad environient undoubtedly plays an important role in the pro-
duction of the juvenile delinquent,'although the investigations cf our
social service werkers, show that the study of this phase of the question
is a complicated one. The bad environment is se often the outcome of
the poor mentality of parents that it becomes a simple matter te cen-
found cause with the effect. In our analysis somte seventy-nine cases of
delinquency were said to be owing te envirenment and bad home con-
ditions. As suggested though, the question is a difficult one, and it is
always te be remembered that the mental weaklings react most quickly
te the evil influences cf a bad environmient.

In our list ne Iess than seventy-four had been guilty cf "setting fire"
and in the majority cf these cases the children were anti-social, incor-
rigible and clearly unfit for anything but institutional care.

This is merely a brief outline of a few of the things found in our
clinic-things which prove beyond argument that if we are to secure the
lessening cf vice, we must begin our work by a careful study cf the
individual in schools with the idea cf controlling and treating the defec-
tive and diseased at the earliest moment possible.
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THE PAROLE 0F THE ]INSANË*

BY 0. NOEL, M.D.

Assistant Medîcal Superintendent, St. Jean de Dieu Hlospital, Mont real

rVHE subject I wish to lay before you has always been a matter ofTintense interest and mnany associations are concerned with this
weighty question, narnely, the allowing out on parole of patients

interned in hospitals for the insane.
It bas been said that certain patients interned in some of these

hospitals could have been cbscharged with adivantage'.
This znay have resulted from the fact that the organizatîon of some

institutions for the insane had not reached the high stage of perfection
claixned, and with good reason, by mnost of the large hospitals and
particularly by those of the Province of Quebec with which we are more
especially interested.

I have often heard very intelligent physicians say that this or that
patient had been commintted to, and kept in a hospital when lie was not
insane. I have then endeavoured to enlighten' these confreres, not by
inerely asserting that the comlnitmnt of such a patient was justified,
but b>' acquainting themn with the precautions adopted to prevent any
abuse in placing a patient in a hospital for the insane; in înforming
them of the legal formalities required for the admission of each patient,
of the study mnade of the mental condition of each patient and the
attention and care given to the patient with a-vew tu his liberation.

These are the considerations I wish to discuss before you to-day
and my> aum will be reached if you are, as it were, the aposties of science
if you accept and spread axnong your clientele, the conviction that there
are not, in the Provincial Hospitals for the Insane, any patients whose
interniment and custody are not subjected to the most conscientious
attention b>' the medical staff.

Each patient admitted to an insane hospital is accepted onl>' on a
declaration by a doctor from the outside attesting under oath that such
a person is insane and giving a description of the facts which have led
him to make such a declaration. On the date of his admission, the
patient is submitted to a mental and physical exaniination by the doctor
in charge. The next day he is again examined as to his mental condition

*Read in French at the meeting of the Association of French Speaking Physicians
of Northi Ainerica, Quebec, September, 1920.
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by the head alienist of his department, re-examined by the medical

superintendent or bis assistant, and in the week of his comniitment his

case is submitted to a meeting of the entîre medical staff with a vîew of

ascertaining his mental condition, and for discussion and selection of

adequate treatinent.
Each new patient miuet be, the first month, examiîned at least once

a week. Hie case wiIl then be Iooked into every other month for the

period of one year. Notes wiII be taken on the condition of the patient

at the time of bis examination and these wiIl be dated and filed with bis

mental history. Each patient being in permanent contact with bis

nurses and attendants, can be reported, if he so desires, to the doctor

who visite bis ward daily. He is permnitted to see bis relatives and

friends, to tell tbemn of the treatinent be is receiving, and if be believes

himself to be of sound mind he can endeavour to 80 persuade his visitors

who can then take an interest in bis case. Moreover, the law allows

him to, write to certain people; these letters are read only by tbe person

to whom they are addressed and can be sent to relatives, to the applicant

for bis comxnitnient, or to a memnber of the executive counicil of the

Province of Quebec. After having been submitted to the examinations

I bave described, and enjoying tbe relative freedom allowed each inmate,

it is impossible tbat a person of sound mind can be ignored, mistaken for

insane and kept at tbe hospital.
Once the mental condition of tbe patient is well determined, bis case

is not forgotten; the chief attendant in eacb ward is required to make

a daily report and to informn the visiting physician of any change in the

condition of tbe patients. Anytbing that might bave been overlooked

by the attendant is pointed out to tbe pbysician by tbe patient bimiself,

whose initiative grows as bis condition improves. Tbe relatives or

friends of the patients would not fait to mention any improvement or

cure tbey would have observed. The exaxnination of tbe patient every

other montb does flot permit of an ixnproved case being overlooked.

The frequent visits of tbe medical superintendent or bis assistant to

wbom the patient may always report, the desire of tbese officers to dimin-

isb the ever-increasing population in theit hospital, ail of these elemnents

lhelp in~ discQvering tbe least improvement ini the condition of the patient

and aid in having him listed, the improvement being noticeable, with

the patients to be allowed out on parole.
Permission to be allowed out on probation tan be given, in some

cases, to any patient whatever may bc bis mental con~dition. He tan

be çIischarged as vured, iznproved or unimproved. A patient when
cured must bje discharged from the hospital. He has then the right to

gout aid provide for himself. If heipot in ondiin to doso he

will be entrusted to the care of bis friends or relatives if tbey wish to
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take charge of him. if flot, bis case will be looked after by the officers in
charge of the patients out on probation.

The improved patient will also leave the hospital if a convenient
position, where he will be cared for to a certain extent, where good advice
can be given him and where he can be looked after, can be found for
him. In this state of împrovemnent the patient will be placed under the
care of his relatives if they are willing to take charge of hîm, and if flot,
the investigating oficers of the hospital wil be required to, find him a
suitable position. These officers are the connecting link between the
patient, the hospital and the employer.

The unimproved patient, just as the incurable patient, if he be flot
dangerous or scandalous, may at times be allowed out on probation
provided that his faznily, or those assumning charge of him will give hima
the medical and custodial care his condition demnands.

I have spoken of the officers who are concerned with the patient out
on parole. These are called "Field Workers." They have played an
important part in the care of such patients and are expected in the
future to be a great help in that field.

The "Field Worker " is required by the medical authorities of the
hospital to find suitable employmnent for the patient; to give a description
of the patient's new place of residence and to thus enable the medical
superintendent to decide whether life in that particular place will be
beneficial or flot to the patient.

Oftentimes, making use of her wîde experience in outsîde matters,
the "Field Worker " will point out the most convenient place ta which
the patient can be sent. She can lessen the difficulties encountered by
the patient when it is timne for hîm to leave the quieter life of the hospital
to go and provide for him or herself.

Moreover, the "Field Worker" gives the patient the encouragement
his condition requires, and does away with a lot of difficulties. She calîs
on the relatives, persuades themn that the patient is worthy of their
consideration, and helps ta do awaywith the indifference which unhappily
exists at tinies, for some relations seem ta be under the impression that
the mentally afflicted must necessarily spend their life in hospital for
the insane. She shares with the relatives in the responsibility as to the
care of the patient, thus helping the latter.

When she has to deal with patients who have no relatives the field
worker will filnd them suitable employment, and it is here that ber work
is most valuable. Skie will flot look for any kinti of employment, but
for a position well fitted to the patient's condition, with an employer
who is willing to, work hand ini hand with the hospital authorities, for
the best interest of the patient.
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This work done by probation officers, together with the efforts of the

hospital physicians ini their endeavour to increase the discharge'of

patients by placing them conveniently, is flot only a highly humnanitarian

enterprise, but also resuits in a great saving to the state by shortening

the stay of the insane in the hospital, and cutting down the cost of their

maintenance. In the year 1919 and in the first six months of 1920, the

largest of the hospitals for the insane in the Province of Quebec, bas

saved to the province a sum of 841,580 by this system of parole, havîng

granted 77,000 days of probationary absence to 467 patients.

Gentlemen, to those who will tell you that there are in hospitals for

the insane too many patients you will, I hope, endeavour to explain that

the two principal factors which contribute to the crowding of our hos-

pitals for the insane are heredity and congenital conditions; that the
way to combat them is to prevent consanguine marriages, especially

between families with doubtful heredity, and that children should be

begotten according to principles of sound hygiene. This 1$ the surest

way of decreasing the number of the insane in the generations to corne.
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THE ROLE 0F THE PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC IN
THE COMMUNITY*

D'Y GORDONý S. MUI4UE, 13-A., M.D
Associate in Neurology, Royal Victoria Hospikd, Montreal; Lectuirer in

Psychitry, McGill University; Associate Médical Director, Canadian
National Committee for Mental Ilygien

P-u«HEPsychiatrie Outdoor Clinic has in the last few years taken anTimportant place in the field of preventive medicine. The days
when diseuses of mental abnormality were simply diagnosed, or

more often simply attempted to be diagnoeed, and then relegated to t he
waste-paper basket, have passed. We now know that ail our probleins
relating to general xnedicine, criminality, delinquency, venereal diseases,
prostitution, illegitimacy, have often a definite mental basis, and it bas
been found that the proper approach to the solution of these problems
i8 through the correction of the abnormal mental make-up. The resuit
bas been, that mental or psychiatric outdoor clinics have been establisheçi
in connection with the general hospital or as separple units in many
cities of the United States and Canada. The Psychopathie hospitals at
Ann Arbor, Michigan, at Baltimnore and Boston, are ail well known and
have so thoroughly proven that mental clinics are a vital part of pre-
ventive 'medicine, that there is an urgent deniand for the establishmnent
of these clincs throughout the country. In Canada the first psychiatric
clinic was opened in connection with the Toronto General Hospital in
1909 through the efforts of Dr. C. K. Clarke, and from April, 1914, to
February, 1919, 4,134 patients were exanxined. In March, 1919, an
outdoor psychiatrie clinic was opened at the Royal Victoria Hospital,
Montreal, and during its first year of work over four hundred patients
wer>e examixned. Last year also the Psychopathic Hospital in connection
with the Winnipeg General Hospital, under the directorship of Dr. A.
T. Mathers, was opened. There is, therefore, a rapidly growing interest
among the medical profession in the treatmient and prevention of mental
abnormality.

The role o! the psychiatric clinic in thxe community can best be dis-
cuused in its relations to eight different agencies as follows:
1. Relation to thxe General Hospital.
2. Reation to the Geixeral Practitioner.

*Read before the Mental Hygiene Section, Meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association, Vancouver, june 21, 1920.
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3. Relation to the Provincial Asyluins.

4. Relation to the Public Schools.
5. Relation to, the Courts.

6.Relation to the Charitable organizations ini the comxnunity.

7. Relation to the General Public.

8. Relation to the Social Worker.

Before discussing these different relations which the clinic will have,

let us try to describe ini a general way what are the functions of a Psy-
chiatric Clinic. To most people this clinic goes under- the nasne of a
à"nut clinic" or a "bug house clinic" or " the upper story to let cîinic-

Their idea is that the clinic makes a Iong-worded diagnosis, but no

treatinent. To others the clinic is simply for diagnosing feeble-xninded-

ness and nothing else. Others consider that it is merely for filling out

commitjnent papers to send patients to the asylum. Ail of these

views are correct, and none of theyn are correct. The clinic has to handie

incurable chronic cases just as every clînic has; it has to 611l out commit-

ment papers for the asylwns and in this respect is a valuable aid to the

community; it ha» tc> face the problem of the feeble-minded, one o.f the

greatest problems ini the country, flot an encouraging problem but one,

which, if properly handled will, f rom the economic point of view, not to

speak of the hygienic viewpoint, mean millions of dollars to our country.

The psychiatric clinic must be interested ini all these problems but

its role is much broader than that. Its object is to study ail phases

of social welfare from the mental viewpoint. 'Its role includes crimin-

oloty, prostitution, illegitimacy, education, venereal diseases, industrial

hygiene, dependency, and even invades the strongholds of surger-y and

internai medicine. It is felt that all these problerris have a mental

basis and it is only through studying them from a mental standpoint

that a solution can be reached. Of course it is flot felt that the psy-

chiatric clinic is a panacea for all these iii», but it is felt that formerly

too xnuch attention ha» been paid to the purely physical basis of thein.

To study these problems froni a mental viewpoint is then the broader

and general function of the psychiatric clinic.

The importance of a psychiatric clinic in connection with the general

hospital has neyer been fully appreciated except in those hospitals where

the clinic has been in operati0nflor someyears. 1am sure that if the

doctors, nurses and social workers of the Toronto General Hospital, the

Jjohns Hopkins Hospital or the Massachusetts 'General Hospital, were

asked if the clinic was of any value to them. they would say that it was

of ietmbe value, and that they could now hardly get along without

it. There are constantly occurring cases in a general hospital wicih,
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if given a psychiatric exaznination, would be of great aid to, the physician
and surgeon. Let me give you a few exainples. A young girl was
referred tn the Psychiatrie Clinic, Royal Victoria Hiospital. She had
run the gamut o>f the surgeons i two hospitals in Montreal. Her initial
complaint had been pain in the abdomen so lier appendix was reznoved.
She then returned with pain stili in the abdomen and one of her kidneys
was removed. The pain, liowever, persisted, so her gali bladder was
removed. After leaving the hospital this wound broke down and she
had to return to the hospital for its repair. Next she was admitted to
another hospital because she was vomiting urine and was thought to
have a urinary fistula. Finally, with her abdomen covered with scars
and stili co2nplaining of pain ini the abdomen, which by this tiine mnight
have a real basis, and an object of despair by the surgeons, she was
referred to the psychiatric clinie where she was found to bc definitely
feeble-minded with a psychosis. Another patient was a married woman
with one child who came to the medical outdoor cliîiic with coinplaints
oif depression, crying spells, and flot being able to do lier work. After
treating ber for a while with the ordinary tonics, she was diagnosed as
a psychasthenic and referred to the psychiatric clinic. On exaznination
she was found to be suffering from a niild form of nianic depressive
paychosis and that she dreaded meeting or talking with any one. She
had a shut-in type of personality. With the aid of a social worker,
who got lier interested in outside work and friends, her whole outlook
on life has changed and she bas been prevented from. taking the down-
ward path which would eventually have led to the asylum.

The department of venereal diseases in a general hospital should be
closely linked with the psychiatrie clinic, because of what value is the
treatment of active lesion of gonorrhoea or syphilis in a patient who
is feeble-minded.

RELATION To THE GENFRL PRACTITIONER
The ordinary general practitioner looks upon mental disease as

something for which nothing can be done except to send the patient
to a mental hospital. This view is probably true in the advanced cases
but there are hundreds of patients suffering from a niild forin of psychosis
who, if they were properly understood and treated, would neyer have
to be sent to a mental hospital. The attitude of the general practitioner
tovarda these patients is the result of inadequate training in psychology
and psychiatry in our mnedical sdiools. If our students were given a

thruhunderstanding of the mental poes of humnan beings, they
would flot be satisfied with simiply giving a patient who comes to them,
ompang of depression or fears, an iron tonie and telling him " to
forget his troubles." These patients require a careful analysis of their
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mentality so that they can adjust thexnselves to their surroundings.
We cannot make the environmnent suit each'individual, but we can
often so change the individual that lie can adjust himself to the environ-
mnent.

It is for this purpose that the psychiatrie clinic is intended and with
the advent of psychopathic haspitals where patients can be admitted,

observed and treated in a scientific inanner, it will be possible to prevent
numnerous patients being sent ta a mental hospital.

RELATION TO TEIE PROVINCIAL AsyLums*
At the present time the standard of most of aur asylums is flot very

higli. They are overcrowded, understaffed with doctors, nurses and

attendants; the staff is underpaid sa that the class of nurses and attend-
ants attracted ta this work is nat of the best. There is very littie in-

centive to scientiflc study and research; the treatmnent of the patient is

not an individual study. The whole standard of treatmient is usually
a mere custodial one. Occupatianal therapy in its many and variaus
forms daes nat enter inta the life of the patient.

The superintendents of many asylumes aften casnplain that patients
are committed wha are nat suitable for their institutions. In this regard
the psychiatrie clinic should be of distinct value ta them in first of al
studying sucli patients wha are considered by their fanxiîy physician ta
be mentally abnorrnal. Many af these patients, if treated at the psy-
chiatric clinic, could often be prevented from becaniing comrnitable
cases. This point is especially applicable in many cases of dementia
praecox, manic depressive psychoses and cerebro-spinal syphilis. The
pronounced case of general paresis is flot curable but in the early stages
when there is as yet only slight cerebral degeneration, and in the active
cases of cerebral syphilis, where there inay be marked exciteruent or
depressian, active and extensive treatjnent with salvarsan and mercury
will arrest the progress of the disease and enable the patient ta live a
happy and useful life for many years.

There should also be a dloser relationship between the asylwns,
the university and the generai hospitals. The psychiatric clinic should
be able ta bring about this dloser relationship. Arrangements should be
made so that a xnember of the medical staff of the asyluni should also
be on the staff of the psychiatrie clinic which would enable a better
iinder;týandinp, between the different medical men, and prevent comimit-
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RELATION TO THE PUBLIC ScHOOLs
There lias been recently a great deal of discussion in Canada regarding

the merits of our educational system. In ail this discussion, though
very littie attention has been paid to the child hiznself, and aithougli
the object of an education îs supposedly to, improve the child's mentality,
very littie attempt has been miade to try and estirnate the child's intelli-
gence when he enters sehool so, that lie can be started along tlie riglit
road.

Very briglit or supernormal, chidren, normal children and abnormal
ones have been placed together in nearly ail our public schools. It is a
comnxon fallacy that subnormal children will benefit by being placed
with normal ones. This is avery serious error. What really happens is
that the normal and supernorinal chuld is hampered, and kept back by
the feeble-xninded child.

In the various surveys of the public scbools in the United States and
Canada i t lias been found that fromn 1 per cent. to 3 per cent. of the cl-
dren are feeble-minded. These children constitute a serious problem to
the school teacher, and the remaining normal children. In Vancouver
a splendid start has been made to care for these mentally deficient
children by providing special classes to, teach themn.

Wliat every school board should have is a psychiatrist and trained
social worker attaclied to the schools wlio would inake a routine examina-
tion of every chuld. Their duties would be not only to pick out the
xnentally deficient child, but also, to give advice on the supernormal
child and the normal chuld who is backward or retarded for certain
special reasons.

Until the school board sees its way clear to appoint such workers,
the psychiatric clinic can render valuable aid along these lines. At the
clinic in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon treal., although we are
conducting a survey of the children in the Protestant Public Schools, we
are constantly having children referred to us by the teachers, because
these chuldren are not only failing to advance theniselves, but are keeping
back the other pupils.

RELATION TO THE COURTS
The investigations by Glueck at Sing-Sing Prison, by Healy at the

Juvenile Courts in Chicago and Boston, by Anderson in Boston, the
surveys of the Provinces of Manitoba and British Columbia by the
Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene, the work of the
Psychiatric Clinic at the Toronto General Hospital, and the survey
of the boys sent to the Sliawbridge Boys' School, P.Q., froni the Montreal
J-uvenile Court all show that delinquency and criminality are closely
connected with mental abnormality.
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In Canada the relation between the psychiatrist and the judge
sitting on the bench has flot been very intimate. In Toronto* the Judge
of the Juvenile Court refers practically ail bis cases to the psychiatric
clinie at the General Hospital and in Montreal a large number of the
boys and girls who corne to the juvenile Court are sent to the Psychiatric
Clinicé, Royal Victoria Hospital, for a mental examination. This
connection between the court and the psychiatrist should, however, be
80 enlarged that every boy or girl is not sentenced until an opiniion is
obtained fromn the psychiatrist. At least 30 per cent. of juvenile de-
l inquents are mentally defective, and it does seem irrational to impose
a sentence on such a person, as if lie or she were normal mentally. A
number of these boys and gi rls may have to be put into institutions for
the remnainder of their lives, but a large number of them, if properly
trained early in life, would prove to be industrious and law-abiding
citizens.

Besides the mentally deficient juvenile delinquent, there are two
large groups of children who are mentally normal, and often have an
intelligence quotient of over 100. In one of these groups we have the
moral degenerate, and in the other the boy or girl who has not been able
to adapt himself or herself to the laws of bis family andi society.

1 do not intend to say much about the first group-the moral de-
generate. These cases, if obtained early in their life, will usually yield
to the treatment of a liard physical life with instruction along the lines
of sex hygiene. Somne will not respond to any form of treatment, and
these persons are best kept in institutions for life.

The second group is, however, a more interéstîng and difficult class
to handle. Here we have a boy often with good home surroundings,
given every advantage in life, but lie will not, or cannot, adjuet himnself
to the laws of society. He refuses to go to, school, lie plays truant, gets
into, bad company, may commit some petty thieving, and often ends
up in the hands of the police. The boys, according to, our mental tests,
are normal mentally. These boys are a great problema to the super-
intendents of institutions to which they are eventually sent by perplexed
parents or judges to whom appeals have been nmade. So far very littie
lias been written regarding the treatmnent of sucli cases. They are
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Apart from the juvenile courts every patient braught before the
recorder's or other courts should have a thorough psychiatric examina-
tian. Statistics proved that from 60 per cent. ta 80 per cent. of our
prastitutes are feeble-minded; that a large percentage of aur vagrants
and other criminals are mentally abnormal. Does it seem rational
to simply fine these persons or send thema ta gaal or penitentiary for a
t.erm of months or years? Would it not be wiser to try and salve the
mentality of the persan which makes him become antagonistic to the
laws of society. New York State has made a start in this direction by
turning Sing-.Sing inta a classification prison, where ail prisoners are
given a tharough physical and mental examination, after which they
are sent ta thase institutions where they will obtain the correct treat-
ment suitable for their particular condition.

RELATIONZ TO CHARITY AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

The charity arganizatians of every city in Canada are confronted with
the problem of what ta do with numerous persans wha do nat seem ta
fit in with their situation no matter of what nature it may be. These
persans drift from pillar ta post and are a constant source of expense ta
the community. Included in this class are vagrants, alcoholics, drug
addicts, men who are incompatible with their wives, or vice versa,
chîldren who are a source of worry and anxiety ta their parents because
they do nat seem ta progress at school, or in the position which they
hold, but have not yet committed any delinquency which would cause
them ta be sent ta the juvenile Court. From the physical standpoint
these persans are often quite well but yet they are wiable ta find their
niche in this world.

There is also the problemn of the unmarried mother which the Womnen's
Directory handies. Statistics prove that from 60 per cent. ta 80 per
cent. of these women are feeble-minded. If a woman is feeble-minded
she surely must require different treatment from a mnentally normal
persan. In Montreal every woman, who applies ta the Women's Di-
rectary for assistance is sent ta the psychiatric clinic, Royal Victoria
Hospital, for a mental examinatian.

In every large cammunity there are numeraus institutions for the
child, whether he is a deserted child, orphan, or is unable ta be cared for
by his parents. In the past these children have been herded together,
looked upon as a unit, given the required amount of nourishment, been
clothed in garments of sombre hue, taken for a walk once a day, taught
a littie religion, respect and obedience ta their teachers; care is taken
that the child lias no " catching disease ", "no bugs", measles or scarlet
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lever, and then, when they have reachedý the mature age of fourteen or
filteen, are sent forth to take care of theinselves.

The psychiatric clinic can render valuable aid to ail of these organiza-
tions by making a thorough mental examination of these problemn cases,
and by giving advice as to the best situation into which they should be
placed.

RELATION TO. TRE GENERAL PUBLIC
The public in general lookcs upon a person or relative suffering from

mental disease as somnething to be abhorred, to be hidden. A person
may be suffering from tuberculosis in its worst stage, from diabetes or
any loathsome disease, but discussion of himn is not tabooed, but once it
is known that he has a mental breakdown, ail hands are thrown up in
horror and despair.

Modern studies, however, teach us that a large proportion of persons
suffering from mental diseases can be cured. If the same accommoda-
tion was provided for the came and treatment of, mental diseases as for
physicai diseases, the number of cured patients would be gmeatly in-
creased. It is in 'thîs connection that the psychiatric clinic can be of
value to the comniunity. It can serve as an educational centre for
teaching the general public, that because a person is suffeming from a
mental disease he should not be an outcast f rom society. Also, if the
public realizes that a large proportion of mental diseases are curable,
patients will be brought to the clinic in the early stages of the disease,
and in this way the number of curable cases wiil increase.

The public must aiso realize that the clinie is not xnereiy for diagnos-
ing feeble-mindedness and insanity, but to try and help solve ail cases
of xnal-adjustment.

RELATION TO THE SOCIAL WORKER
Ail general hospitals, dispensaries, charity organizations and in-

stitutions, juvenile courts and hospitals for mental diseases* now realize
that the work of the social worker is indispensable. The day when the
social worker was on trial has passed; she is now recognized .as one of
the most valuable aids in helping the physician to solve both physical
and mental disease.

Duming the iast few years the demand for trained psychiatric social
workers has been so great that the supply lias been inadequate. Every
recognized course on social womk in our universities now includes a
course on neuro-psychiatry.

*Verdun and St. jean de Dieu Asylums, Montreal, now emnploy a mocial worker to
investigate and help ail patients on parole. Tis social worker is under the super-
vision of The Canadian National Commnittee for Mental Hygiene.
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The social worker is a valuable assistant in the Psychiatric Clinic.
She makes a thorough investigation of the patient's complaints, history,
heredity anîd environment. She adjusts the patient's capabilities to hie
or her surroundings. She arranges for a patient's commitment to an
asylumn when the disease lias progressed 80 far that lie is dangerous to
the conxmunity.

To fulfil ail these conditions the social worker muet have a good
general education, a course in general social work, a course in neuro-
psychiatry, including case-taking and field work.

Her relation to the psychiatrist muet be a very close one, althougli
in xnany ways their work is independent of each other. She brings
valuable assistance to the physician whicb enables him to diagnose the
condition, and after the diagnosis is made she is a strong force in affecting
a cure.

CONCLUSION
The community, until recently, has laid too much stress on the

physical side of disease. In order to mnake our country a bigger and
better country to live in we mnuet pay more attention to the mental side
of our people. In this regard the work of the psychiatric clinic is
valuable. Its purpose is to prevent and preserve the mental health of
persons, to diagnose and estimate the number of feeble-niinded and
mentally abnormal persons in the community, and lastly to try and
solve the problema of those persons who physically well, are flot feeble-
niinded or insane; but are niisfits in the community.
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REPORT 0F THE PROCEEDINGS 0 F THE
SECOND ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE CANA-
DIAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR MENTAL

HYGIENE

(The Annual Meeting wau held in conjunction with the Canadian Medical Associa-

tion, The Canadian Public Health Association, The Canadian Association for Preven-

tion of Tuberculosis, The Canadian National Council for Combating Venereal Diseases,

and the British Columbia Hospital Association. Four meetings were devoted to the

consideration of mental hygiene topica. Two in particular were largely attended,

and created marked interest. An evening session, open to the general public, was

addresaed b>' the Hon. Dr. J. D. MacLean, Provincial Secretar>', Dr. C. K. Russel, and

others, with -Dr. Charles F. Martin in the chair. An account of the proceedings in

Vancouver, other than those included in this report, will in due time be published.)

VANCOUVER, B.C.
JUNE 22NrD, 1920.D RCHARLES F. MARTIN, President, took the chair, and Dr.

C. M. Hincks acted as Secretary.

READINGO0F THE MINUTES

The Minutes of the last annual meeting, held in Toronto on May

26th, 1919, were read and adopted.

APPOINTMENT OF NomiNATING COMMITTEE,

The following were appointed to act as a nominating commit tee:

Dr. C. K. Russel, Dr. C. E. Doherty, Principal W. H. Vance, and Dr.
C. K. Clarke.

PRESIDENT's ADDRESS

Dr. Chartes F. Martin expressed the delight of the Committee in

holding the Annual Meeting in Vancouver because British Columbia

had been notably progressive in adopting an enlightened mental hygiene

programme. He intimated that out-of-town inembers had been royally

entertained and would neyer forget the many courtesies shown.

The Presiclent took occasion to outline valuable work tjhat had been

accomplished by the Coznmittee durig the last year. He said that

nxuch had been doue ini educating the public concerning the problem

of mental abnormality, and the need for the provision of adequate
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Columbia and Saskatchewan. As a resuit of the British Columbia study
the following commnendable progress ensued:

Provision for the establishment of a training scliool for mental
defectives on the Essondale property; arrangement for a new
building at Essondale for acute cases of mental disease, and for the
erection of a nurses' residence at New Westminster; abaxidomnent
of present building used as an Industrial School for boys; extension
of the special class system, in Vancouver public schools; the probable
erection of a psychopathic hospital in Vancouver, etc.

The survey lu Saskatchewan had been interesting and stiinulating,
and recommjendations would be made for the establishmient of psycho-
pathic hospital facilities, provision for the feeble-minded, etc.

Dr. Martin was particularly interested in the education of the
Canailian medical student in psychiatry, and st9ted that McGill Uni-
versity would soon have the advantages of a psychopathic hospital ini
thîs connection. It was eniphasized that the mental hygiene movement
would be continually hanipered in its progress unless our physicians
were trained in the diagnosis and treatnient of mental abnormality.
The chief work, therefore, of the Canadian National Comniittee would
of necessity be directed along hunes that would, facilitate better medical
education.

The President expressed approval of the extension of activities to
include educational and industrial psychology, and concluded by coni-
plimenting the executive officers on accomplishments during the year.

REPORTS 0F EXECUTIE OFFICERS

Reports were read by the Medical Director, Associate Medical
Director, andSecretary. These accounts are submitted at the conclusion
of this report.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR MENTAL

HYGIENE

I.

BALANCE S1HEET

As AT DEMBEiR 31, 1919

AssETS
Cash on hand and in ban k . ..... . .... 2,111.92
Expense Advances, Assoc. Med. 0f. .............. 4.83
Subsciptions:

1918 unpaid.-......... ........ $1,750.00
1919 ...... ........... 2,399.3.3
1920 unpaid .. .......... .... 18,979.97
1921 unpaid................. 4,299.98

27,429.28
Office Furniture and Equipmient. ...... -....... 1,794.75

Deduct
Reserve for Depreciation..-.,., ...... ... .. 142.89

1,051.86
Prepaid Expenses:

Rent. ................. 130.00
Stationery estimated. 50.00

180.00

Interniational Cotrnittee for Mental H..... ...... 75.01

$31,452.90
LIABILITIES

Secretary's Expense Account. . ....... .... S .59

Subscription Reserve-
Subscriptions due in future .........-.... ..... .... 23,279.95

Supplies-
Balance forward from 1918-...... ........ 8.. .8,402.31

Deduci
Exces. of operating expenses over incomne

for 1919 ........... .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... ...... 229.95
8,172.36

$31,452.0
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'IL

SUMMARY

CASHi REcEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR TUE YEAR EsDiNO; DEcEmBER 31,
1919

Receipis
Petty cash on hand Jan. 1, 1919 .S 15.00
Cash in bank Jan. 1, 191 .... 4,967.16
Subseriptions..-. 25,668.98
Overdraft Secretary's Expense

Account...... _.... .59
Mcd Dir. Expense Advance Jan.

il 1919- .... ... . 485.00

$31,136.73

Payments

Salares -.... .... .... 18,250.88
Rent .... ..... .. .............. 2,00.0
Postage --- . ..... . .. 30...............0...0.m
Telegrams and Teehns............. 43.93
Traveling-

Railway fares ý.... ...... «ý...... 3 2,015.82
Hotels and meals ............. 1,839.01
Taxi and car fa e .. 117.85

3,972.68
Stationery and Supplies . . . .693.72

Printing, multigraph reprints, etic....... 761.99
Taxes...--.. .. _...... ......... ..... __..........* 58-60
journal of Mental H.g.e............ ........ 1319
Miscellaneous_......... ........ .......... 769.89
Office furniture and equipment. ............ . 598.83
Library furniture and equipment... ..... .. 132.61
International Committee for Mental Hygiene.,- 75.01
Assoc. Med. Dir. Expense Adac .... 4.83

$29,024.81
Petty cash on hand......... .. ....... ,..... 43.70Cash in bank ........ . ............ 2,068.22

$31,136.73
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SUMMARY

INCOMB ANDi EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1919

Expenditure

Educational Publicity .... _....... $7,424.19

Surveys ..~.....- ............ ...............-..... ...... ......56 51

W ar work ......... -........................ ............... 726,28

Subscriptiofl8 co .............................. 949.57

Organization ...... .................................. 2,909.81

Administration ........... . ..... .... .................... ,300.11

Industrial Psychology..,,,... ........-........... 106.97

Municipal Survey. ..-........................... 2,092.16

Mental Hygiene Course .........-....-.... 820.28

Immigration .............. .. .... .. .......... ...... 921.85

journal of M ental Hygiene.. .......... ..... ......... 361.94

$28,298.26

Income

Subscriptions due in 1919-

Paid................. .... .... . ........... 2,399,33
Outtaning .... _____ $28,068.3:

Subscriptions due in 1920 ........... 18,979.97

Subscriptions due in 1914,299.98

Excess of operatlflg expenses over incoiiie... ...... ....... 229.9.
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REPORT 0F NomiN;ATiNG CommITmE

The Nominating Committee brought in the following report which
was endorsed by the meeting:

OFFICERLS FOR THE, ENSUING YEAR

Patron-His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, Governor-General of
Canada.

Patroness--Her Excellency the Duchess of Devonshire.
Vice-Presidents--Sir Arthur Currie, Sir Robert Falconer, Sir Lomer

Gouin, Sir Vincent Meredith, Sir William Price a.nd Lord Shaugh-
nessy.

Tre<surer-Sir George Burn.
Execulive Commi#e-Dr. C. K. Russel, Chairman; Dr. E. A. Bott,

Professor J. A. Dale, Dr. A. H. ýDesioges, Dr. C. E. Doherty, Dr.
J. Halpenny, Dr. C. J. 0. Hastings-, Dr. W. H. Hattie, Mr. Vincent
Massey, President-W. C. Murray, Dr. J. D. Pagé, Dr. C. A.
Porteous, Professor D. G. Reveil, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Dr. E.
W. Ryan, Professor Peter Sandiford, Dr. W. D. Tait, and Rev.
W. H. Vance.

Finance Commit«e-Mr. D. A. Dunlap, Chairman; Sir George Burn,
Mr. J. B. Holden and Mr. George H. Ross.

.Sub-ComimiUee on Educational and Industriai Psychology-Mrs. D). A.
Dunlap. Lady Eaton, Miss Helen Reid, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Dr.
E. A. Bott, Professor J. A. Dale, and Rev. W. H. Vance.

Executive O.fficers-Dr. C. K. Clarke, Medical Director; Dr. Gordon S.
Mundie, Associate Medical Director; and Dr. C. M. Hincks,
Associate Medical Director and Secretary.

The following were added to the Comrniittee: Sir Arthur Currie,
Montreal; Dr. Malcolm T. MacEachern, Vancouver; Dr. J. W. Mac-
Neill, Battleford, Saskatchewan; Dr. A. D. Campbell, Battieford,
Saskatchewan; Judge H. S. Mott, Toronto; Dr. George Anderson,
Toronto; Mr. P. C. Larkin, Toronto; Dr. C. B. Farrar, Ottawa.

APPRECIATION OF SERVICES 0F OFFICERS

Principal W. H. Vance xnoved a vote of thanks to the officers of the
Cornmittee for their work during the preceding year. Seconded and
carried.

(Adjournment.)
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REPORTS 0F EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

REPORTý 0F TUE MEDICAL DiRECTOR

During the year a great deal of pioneer work bas been done,- and the

magnitude of the task bec'ornes more and mnore apparent as the demands
from different provinces for surveys reach us. It is inevitable that what
mnight be called necessary spade work bas to be undertaken before we
have a full knowledge of the situation facing us in the whole Dominion.
It will take time, patience, and money to acconiplish this, but the work
is proceedinlg as rapidly as possible with the facilities at our disposai.
We have made the best of the forces available, and when .we are in. a
position to show the public how much was accomplished, Our support
will be even better than in the past.

in the early part of the official year the work of the British Columbia
survey was done, and aithougli it lias not been possible, owing to an
arrangement with the British Columbia Government, to make public

our report until a recent date, yet the influence of that report lias been
marked and is resulting in practical reforms that will place British
Columbia in the lead in somne particulars in regard to its care of mental
defectives.

As a matter of policy it has been thought advisable to direct mucli
attention to educating the public to the immense number of mental
defectives in the achools. This is somethiKig people can understand, and
when surveys have been made in towns and cities, and the facts given
publicity, the results have been immediate. No better illustration can
be offered than Guelph, in the Province of Ontario. It was said before
we commenced tlie survey of that towfl that littie or nothing could
be accomplished, as the Board was fixed in its ideas and was not likely
to respond. As soon as we were in a position to furnisli facts in regard
to each school and offered suggestions in the way of a concrete problem
the Board responded at once, and there is flot the slightest doubt that
the work done in Guelphi will be far-reaching in tlie Province of Ontario.
We were able to obtain for themn a highly efficient and trained teacher
from Vancouver, who showed conclusively that what we said was true,
and visitors froni far and wide are flockiflg to Guelph to study the
inethods being developed in that city.

Surveys of many centres in Ontario will be made in the near future,
as they have been asked for, and when the enormous task of finishing
the survey of the Toronto Schools is flnished we wilI have a mass of
details that will furnish a working basis in the way of facts and figures.

The investigations being carried on in Montreal by our officers there will

also add to the general information.
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A gond deal of time and energy have been devoted to giving addresses
as weIl as making surveys, and in this way we obtained a measure ofpublicity for our Conmiîttee that is having its effect. In April theSaskatchewan Educational Association asked for a series of addresses
to be given to their teachers. This was done, and Canadian Clubs andother organizations were visited in varjous centres and given an account
of the work of the National Committee.

New Brunswick asked for a survey of its social conditions andinstitutions, and we responded as far as time would permit, and already
a good deal of the work of that survey has been acconiplished. This
study wiIl be completed early in the autumn, as well as a survey of the
Province of Nova Scotia.

While it is true that the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec have notasked for formai surveys, nevertheless it is plainly apparent that theinfluence of the National Committee, even in these Provinces, is of themost pronounced kind, and they are indirectly responding to pressure
that is being brought to bear upon them.

Now that we have succeeded in getting the active co-operation of theDominion Goverament, the Red Cross Society, and the different'Pro-
vinces, it is only a matter of time when our work wilI show even greaterresuits than have already been accomplished. To illustrate the pointit may be said that in connection with immigration definite resuits have
been secured. Tt may be remembered that in my first report some refer-ence was made to the evils of child immigration as carrîed on at thattime. Facts were carefully collected and put in such form that no dis-
pute regarding their accurcay could prevail.

One very welI-known society was greatly disturbed over public
utterances that had been nmade,, but wiscly investigated what we hadto say, with the resuit that they made a specific. promise that they
would never, knowingly, bring another mental defective to this country.In order to test the truthfulness of this promise, your Medical Director
made an inspection of one hundred and sixty-one (161) children at the
Port of St. John, N.B.-.children sent (rom, England by the Society inquestion. It was nost gratifyimg to see that the Home had Iived upto its word-not one defective child could be found in the group under
examination.

Your Medical Director spent a week or more in St. John, and duringthat time supervised the landing of some four thousand immigrants, withthe idea of giving assistance to the immigration authorities, and of makingsuggestions regarding the education of inspectors. It proved to bc asimple niatter to detect the defectives and insane and to turn themback to their own country. This demonstration was of assistance in
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instructing inspectors, and aided the very capable and energetic 1

of the Immigration Department--Dr. Pagé.

We have just completed a survey of the Province of Saskatche,

The material has flot yet been put together in the shape of a foi

report, but in the near future may be looked for.

Alberta has also asked for a survey, and when this is comnplete<

will have a comprehensive knowledge of social conditions in the Weý

Provinces.
As was pointed out before, it is fully realized that it is absoli

essentiat to cover the work of provincial surveys thoroughly bi

launching out into the investigation of certain problems of great im.

These sur-veys will take time, of course. After that work is done

constructive policies develop in regard to the insane and defectiv

each province, we will be in a position to follow up in a more thor

way than we are doing at present sucli questions as those of induw

psychology. Already we are laying the foundation for work along

lines.
it was thought advisable to continue the course of instructic

Mental Hygiene at the University of Toronto. Last year this c

carne in for some criticiani that was not well founded, and was la

based on misconception of what we are attempting. While some <

pupils of last year's class mnay not have benefited, yet the mna

proved most successful and have done work of which we are very Pr<

notably in showing how the point of view we wish to, illustrate

result in practical things of the utmost value to the country. Whi

pupils attending this year's course have not been as numerous a

year, owing to the fact that the Departmnent of Soldiers' Civi

Establishmnlt are not in a position to send us as mnany as fori

nevertheless those takin g the course are of the highest type, an
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REPORT 0F TuE AssociATi£ MEDICAL DiREcToR, MONTREAL, P.Q.
The Associate Medical Director, Montreal, begs to submit the

following report

TEiE PsycnuTRic CLINIc, ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPTAL
The Psychiatrical Clinic, Royal Victoria Hospital, has now been ini

operation sînce March Ist, 1919. In this period 510 cases have been
examined. When the clinic was opened mnany people were sceptical as
to the value of it and even prophesied that we would bave very littie to
do. The resuits have clearly proven, however, that this clinic is fui-
filing a long-felt want in the city of Montreal, and the inedical profession,
as well as social workers and nurses, are becoming very co-operative in
the work of the clinic. Organizatîons such as the Charity Organization,
Women's Directory, Children's Bureau, etc., are sending their cases as
a routine method to be exaiined. A large number of the boys and
girls who are brought before the juvenile Court are also being sent to
the clinic for a thorough mental examination, and the Judge has expressed
his opinion that it is of great assistance to him, in his work. The Clinic
has also been of great assistance to social workers and practising phy-
sicians in relation to their insane patients who have to be committed
to asylums. Now that the superintendents of the asylums understand
the dinic, there is flot so much delay in having a patient comnmitted,
which results in agreat saving of time to the social worker and physician.

THE SURVEY OF THE PROTESTANT PUBLIC SCUQOLS

In October, 1919, permission was granted by the Protestant Board of
School Coxnmissioners for a survey to be made of all the pupils in the
Protestant Public Schools. This survey was begun in November under
the direction of Dr. Morphy and a social worker. Early this year Dr.,
Tait, professor of psychology, consented to assist in this work and since
November over 10,000 pupils have been examined. In this survey
Dr. Tait has used the Otis Group Tests, the first tinie they have been
used in Canada, and has clearly demonstrated the value of theni. Un-
fortunately the cost of these tests is so prohibitive as to prevent themn
being used in all the schools. This survey will be continued until al
the pupiîs have been examined, and it is hoped that, as a result of this
work, special classes will be provided for the abnormal child.

EDUC.ATIONAL. PU13LICITY

In November, 1919, the Committee haci an ediibit in Hlalifax during
the "Baby Saving Week" and a letter from Dr. Hattie clearly shows
t he value of such an exhibit from the standpoint of our Committee. He
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said that he was sure that as a resuit of this exhibit our National
mittee had been gîven a distinct boom in that part of the Domninji

Your Associate Medical Director, at the request of Dr. G,
delivered two lectures to the Public School Nurses of Montr(
"Mental Hygiene," and as a reèult of these lectures closer co-ope
was initiated between the National Committee and the Public 1
Department of the City of Montreal.

On January 16th, 1920, Dr. C. K. Russel,.Chairman of the Exe
Committee. addressed the Social Welfare Congress in Montreal 4
subject of "The Feeble-Minded in Canada."

The Baby Welfare Exhibit was held in Montreal on May 17th
1920, and the exhibit of our Com*nittee elicited very many favo
comments. Over 15,000 people attended this exhibit during thE
and all were keeiily interested. Over a thousand boolets in Fren4
English were distributed, as welI as copies of our Bulletin and Jc
The Montreal Star had a splendid write-up on the exhibit and v
notices iu ail the ocher papers.

From time to time articles have appeared in the daily news
about the work and activities of the Committee. Among these i
was an excellent one on the need of psychopathic hospitals.

On May 12th Mr. George A. Hastings, Executive Secretary
State Charities Aid Association, of New York State, gave an ex,
address on "The Comrnunity Control of the Feeble-Minded.-
was a good attendance and the address of Mr. Hastings arouse

F the e
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The first step, as a resuit of this fedleration, has been a request for
our Committee to mnake a survey of ail institutions for children ini the
City of Montreal, sQ that one institution can be set aside for the training
of feeble-rninded children. It is hoped that this survey wilI be con-
ducted during the suminer mnonths.

TxE QuEc GovERNMENT

An important meeting of ail medical superintendents of insane
asylums in the Province of Quebec was held in 1919, at the request of
one of our directors, Dr. Desioges. This meeting was the first attempt
to ixnprove the classification and treatment of patients i 'n our insane
asylums. A detailed report of this meeting appeared in the April
number of the CANADIAN JOURNAL 0F MENTAL HYGIENE.

The Quebec Goverient has requested Dr. Desioges to make a
mental exýamination of ail the boys and girls in the reform and industrial
schools of the Province. Your Associate Medical, Director, at the
request of Dr. Desioges, made an examination of the boys at the Boys'
Farni and Training Schooî, Shawbridge, and îs sending a report of this
exaxnination to the Quebec Goverfiment. It is expected that as a
resuit improved treatment of our jtt> venile delinquents wiI be instituted.

Dr. Desloges has made arrangements so, that the medical super-
initendents of the asylunis will pay periodic visits to institutions ini the
United States, and will thus be in touch with ail the latest ideas of treat-
ment of the mentally abnormal. He has also made con siderable improve-
ment in the institutions for the insane and feeble-minded.

McGIu. UNIVERSITY

Through the untiring efforts of our President, Dr. Martin, mental
hygieine has been given a distinct place in the teaching of the medical.
faculty of McGill University. Arrangements are being made so that
ail medical students will be given a thorough course in psycholog-y and
neiiro-psychiatry. It is hoped that it will not be long before we wiIl
have a psychopathic hospital.

A cour'se in neuro-psychiatry ini connection with the Social Service
Departmnent of McGill University bas been arranged for next year so
that social workers will have a thorough ground work in the problenis
of Mental Hygiene.

CANADIANT JOURNAL. OF MENTAL HYGIENE

The journal has been published regularly, although flot always
promptly. At times it bas been difficult to obtain sufficient mgterial,
but as the interest in mental hygiene grows in Canada, this deficiency le
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decreasing. The editor would like, however, to have closer co-operation

between the different mnembers of the editorial board.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR EFILEPTICS

Every commnunity is faced with the problem of what to do with their

epilepties. They cannot go to school, cannot obtain any sort of position,

with the resuit that they sit around their homes and are a source of

constant worry to their parents. When grown -up they cannot obtain

any position, and their relatives do flot know what to do with them.

This problem was realized in Montreal, and since there are a large

number of epileptics attending the neurological clinic at the Royal

Victoria Hospital, a start was made through the efforts of one of our

members, Dr. Morphy, to look after some of them. The Montreal

Industrial School for Epileptics was founded and a start has been made

by organizing two classes, one for male and the other for female, where

epileptic children are taught vocational training, such as weaving, basket

making, etc. Although these classes have only been in operation a few

weeks there have been enquiries from patients' parents and relatives

as to the possibiity of having their children accommodated. It is hoped

that these classes are just the beginning of the formation of an epileptic

colony.

SOCIAL SFVICE WOiuc IN CONNECTION WvITH AsYLUMS

The social service work in connectioxi with the Verdun and St. jean

de Dieu Asyluma, Montreal, has now been in operation for over a year

and it bas been a distinct success. Th1e social worker has been able to

increase the number of days of patients on parole by 11,000 days, which

means not only a distinct financial saving to the governiment, but also

a distinct help to relatives and frienda. On May lst Miss MigniauIl was

appointed to succeed Miss Lavallée. Miss Mignault has had several

x~ri>nm éx'wnpcé-e in social work in connection with the Juvenile Court,
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Under the directorship of Dr. E. A. Bott a public school survey has
been inaugurated to determnine such tacts, as the following: (1) The
percentage of retardation among children who leave the public school
to go to work. (2) The reason children under sixteen years of age
leave school for industry. (3) The history of the first two years of the
;ndustrial lite of the child.

Particular attention is directed to Dr. Bott's investigation because
it marks an innovation in connection with the work of the Committee.
Up to the present our energies have been directed in attemnpting to
solve the problems of mental abnormality and of necessity we will
continue this important work. It may be, however, that as timne goes
on ourimost fruittul field of endeavour will be in the realm of industrial
and educational psychology, and, as has been said, a begînning has
already been made in the new work.

Last year Lady Eaton subscribed $5,000 in addition to an original
gift of $3,000, with the understanding that 81,000 bc devoted to indus-
trial psychology. This donation is making possible our initial work,
and Dr. Bott is employing the services ot two social workers and a
stenographer until September. If the resuits o! his investigation prove
proxuising, the Committee will be requested to continue its support,
and the Secretary has a plan by means o! which needed funds can be
raised. In another Part ot the Secretary's Report a detailed account
will be tound concerning the work in Industrial and Educational Psy-
chology.

The attention ot the Executive and Finance Committees inight also
be directed to Red Cross co-operation. The Canadian Red Cross
Society made our Committee a preliminary grant o! $5,000 in May, 1920.
In the samne month the Red Cross convened a Congress of representatives
of the various bodies in Canada engaged in public health work. The
delegates to this convention outlined the activities of their respective
organizations, and suggested ways and means of bettering their efficiency,
o! preventing overlapping and waste, and o! securing desired Red Cross
co-operation.

Dr. W. H. Hattie and Dr. C. M. Hincks represented the Canadian
National Comm ittee for Mental Hygiene at this important Congress.
Further mention will be made of the subject later in the report, but it
might now be stated that the entrance of the Canadian Red Cross
Society into the public health field o! the Dominion will prove parti-
cularly beneficial to such societies as our own. No doubt assistance will
be given to us in connection with educational publicity and finance.
With regard to the latter, your Secretary suggested that in future the
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Canadian Red Cross Society donate at least one-quarter of the Com-
mittee's annual budget, and this request was not met unfavourably.

For some time to corne the chief work of our organization will be in
connection with provincial mental hygiene surveys. The results ob-
tained in Manitoba and British Columbia demonstrated conclusively the
value of the survey nethod. We are therefore looking with optimism
to the future of Alberta, Saskatchewan, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
and Prince Edward Island. These provinces have all officially requested
studies, and the surveys will be made at the earliest possible moment.
A printed report of the British Columbia survey appears in the April,
1920, issue of the CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MENTAL HYGIENE, and two
hundred reprints are available for distribution. The Saskatchewan
study was completed in June, 1920. A report of the latter is now being
compiled.

The Executive and Finance Committees are requested to consult
portions of this report that deal with educational publicity, immigration,
public school surveys, Mental Hygiene Extension Course for social
workers, statistics, finance, etc.

INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY

Dr. E. A. Bott is making an initial study in Toronto because the
whole-hearted co-operation of the Toronto.school authorities has been
obtained. If useful facts are collected within the next few months it
may be prudent to extend the research to other cities in Canada.

Something of the nature of the present study can be gleaned from a
letter written by Dr. Bott on May 23rd to your Secretary. The letter
reads in part as follows:
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OFFICIÂL CONTACTS
1 arn enclosing a copy of my letter of the 14th inst. to Inspector

Cowley, Toronto, and of his reply of the 2Oth, regarding the relation of
our inquiry to the Board of Education. An equally cordial offer of
co-operation has also been received from the Municipal Department of
Health, through its staff of nurses, and from the Municipal Research
Bureau. -Various social agencies in the city can also be depended upon
for assistance in making contacts with homes and with certain eniployers.

THiE PROBLEM

The Annual Report of the Toronito Board of Eçtucation for 1918
shows that 3,010 pupîls, 14 years old or over, dropped out of school
altogether, flot going to any other educational institution. This total
is exclusive of those who left the city (3,986), or were granted exemption
(134), or left owing to mental deficiency (48), or to protracted illness
(448), or to other physical disability (97), or who passed Entrance
(2,150), or left 'to enter Technical or other schools outside the juris-
diction of the Board (900).

The school year 1918-19 is selected in order that the children con-
cerned may have had one year's workirig experience at the present
time. Owing to the entire absence of records of these 3,010 children
sinçe they left school it is proposed to divide the inquiry into two parts:

First-To ascertain certain facts regarding this entire group-tie
distribution by sex, age, grade, school locality, etc., by an analysis of
official school records.

Secoi2d--To make a selection of 300 to 400 of these children as a
sample from half-a-dozen representative schools. For this snmalI group
exhaustive information would be sought as regards their school history,
industrial history, and home situation-the information required being
that indicated on the three accompanying forrns.

It is hoped that from the data obtained respecting this small group
certain inferences can be drawn as to the situation affecting the 3,000
who leave annually, which will enable us to lay plans for a mTore intensive
investigation nexct winter.

ST'AFF AND OFFICE REQUIIEMrNS, ExPFNsEs

Within the past fortnight three appointments have been miade for
this work, viz.: Miss Kirkpatrick, office assistant, on part time at 50c.
per hour to work on records and reports.

Miss Walker and Miss Anderson, both graduates of Arts and of the
Social Service Departnient, University of Toronto, at $125 per month,
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At present, central office accommodation, typewriter, etc., is being

provided ini the Department of Psychology, and assistance is aiso being

given gratuîtously by the office staffs of the Board of Education, the

University Social Service Department, and in various schools. The

çresent outlay is therefore confined te the salaries of the three workers

mentioned above. The sumn of 81,200 would suffice for this purpose to

Septemnber l5th, 1920, or a proportionately snialler amount if the field

work is interrupted during july or August.

OBJECT OF THE INVESTIGATION

Similar inquiries te the abeve in the United States have shown:

(1) That the pupils who leave public sehool to work are for the most

part those who have profited least under the present school regime-

more than two-tbirds of t1hose dropping eut ini Cincinnati, 1911-12,

being one year or more retarded in s&.hool.
(2) That economic necessity is not a primary cause for drepping out

in more than 25 per cent. of cases, but disceuragement threugh failure

in school, the routine net being adapted to, dçvelep such ability as this

type of boy and girl posse. This latter is a more fundamental cause.
f Tilaf th11 -4112finn of invenile labour in industry, between the
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of children for citizenship. Although mu-ch dÎssatisiaction exists it
must be admitted that thorough investigations have flot been conducted
i Canada, and practicable plans based upon careful studies have flot

been submitted for the improvement of the school situation. It seems,
therefore, that the Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene
cari perform a very real service in connection with the whole educational
problern. By commencing with a study of the relationship that exists
between retardation in school and industry we can in tîme evolve a
programme that will be better suited to the needs of backward cbildren
and with this as a startirg point we can weII extend our study to include
the whole educational system.

It seerns to your Secretary that we are now enibarking upon the
inost important work yet undertaken by the Commnittee--a work that
may possibly resuit in a considerable reorganization of the Primary
Sehool systern froin coast to, coast. The work is of such importance
that it is recommnended that a special committee be appointed to deal
with the subject. This Comxnittee xnight be known as "The Educational
and Industrial Psychology Section," with the personnel to bc appointed,
by the Executive Conimittee.

RED CROSS CO-OpiERATiON (FuRTRER. NOTES)

As bas been stated, on May l2th and 13th the Canadian Red Cross
Society called together a con ference of such representative health bodies
as the following: Federal Department of Health, Provincial Depart-
inents of Health, Provincial Red Cross Societies, St. John's Amnbulance
Corps, Victorian Order of Nurses, C2anadian Society for the Prevention
of Tuberculosis, Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene,
Canadian National Council for Conibating Venereal Diseases, Canadian
Public Health Association, Canadian Graduate Nurses' Association,
etc.

This conference was eminently successful, and in due course the
proceedings will be printed. A permanent organization was formed
and no doubt a definite policy of co-operation will be consuminated.

In the absence from Toronto of Mr. D. A. Dunlap and Dr. C. K.
Clarke, the Canadian National Cornmittee for Mental Hygiene was
represented by Dr. W. H. Hattie and Dr. C. M. Hincks.

In addition to outlining the activities of our Committee your Secre-
tary suggested that the Canadian Red Cross Society might be of great
assistance to such organizations as ours in the following ways:

(1) CONFERENCES OF Hi-&ziTi BODIES
The Rai Cross might with benefit cali together from tinie to time
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repreentatives fromn National Health orgarnzatiofls, with the purpose

of securing beAtter vo-operation of activities. (This suggestion was later

put into effect by the conference)

(2) EDUCATIONAL PUBLICITY

It was pointed out that one of the best avenues of educational

publicity was the platform address, because newspaper accounts usua3ly

followed, and miany people were thus reached. The statement was also

made that at the present tinie it might wetl happen that in a city or

town, speakers representing such varied activities as mental hygiene,

prevention of tuberculosis, or control of venereal diseases, would present

their cases in the space of a single week. During the remainder of the

year, health propaganda might in these places be entirely, neglected.

lI waa therefore suggested tliat the Canadian Red Cross Society make

arrangements through its various branches to prepare in advance lecture

programmes that would extend throughout the year, and that the local

bodies would take upon themse1ves the responsibilities of advance
notices, etc.

(3) FINANCIÂL, CO-OFiEuATION

Your Secretary stated his belief that it was easier for the Red Cross

to raise funds than for such specialized bodies as the societies dealing

with tiiberculosis, venereal disease, and mental hgee. He therefore

advocated a yearly Red Cross drive for funds, and tht one-t1iird or one-

quarter of our own budget be paid directly by the Canadian Red Cross

Society.
(4) RED CRoss Rrn'RESENTAIOWN EKECUTIVE

An ivitation was extended to the Canadian Red Cross Society to
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EDUcAION&x. PUBLICITY
(a) Lectures.--Our President, Dr. Charles F. Martin, delivered an

address in May to the Ontario Medical Association on the subjet of
"The Relationship of Psychiatry to the General Practitioner." Since
the progress of the Mental Hygiene Movement depends ini no small
mneasure upon the co-oiperation received, from the medical profession
Dr. Martin was rendering our organization valuable assistance by
delivering bis timely lecture. It will remain for such mren as our Pei
dent to awaken the profession to, their obligations in the fieldi of miental
abnormality because psychiatrists often fait to carry weight ini presenting
their views. This is the case, since the specialist is often believed to be
"hipped" on his subject, and unduly emphasizes its importance. Dr.
Martin bas kindly consented to continue the good work by addressing
the New Brunswick Medical Association, the Canadian Club of Victoria,
B.C., and by speaking at our annual meeting in Vancouver.

Mr. George A. Hastings, Secretary of the Mental Hygiene Division,
New York State Charities Aid Association, upon our request visited
Montreal and Toronto and gave a number of interesting lectures on"'Comxnunity Control of Mental Abnormals." His activities wereparticularly helpful in connection with the Mental Hygiene Extension
Course, held under the auspices of our Committee and of the University
of Toronto.

In April, 1920, Dr. C. K. Clarke was invjlzed to deliver severallectures to the Saskatchewan Teachers' Association in Saskatoon. Our
Medical Director complied with the request and gave addresses in Saska-.
toon, Regina, and Winnipeg. One of the direct results of this mission
was the official request from Premier iMartin asking for a survey of
Saskatchewan.

In February, 1920, the Secretary visited St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
and under the auspices of Social Service Councils and other bodies gave
a number of addresses on mental hygiene. Lt might be noted that
the subject attracted the interest of large numbers of people and
hearty approval was given to the desirability of putting into
operation a thorough..going mental hygiene programme. In Nova
Scotia a movemnt is afoot to secure the co-operation of the editors of
the daily newspapers to print articles on Mental Hygiene during the
autumn months, when the Nova Scotia survey will be in progress. This
will assist greatly in securing a aolid body of public opinion behind any
constructive recomenc1ations that might be made by the Committee

held in Toronto in April,
1 by Miss Mariorie KCeyes,
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Miss E. de V. Clarke, Dr. Eric Clarke, and Dr. C. M. Hincks.

addresses received considerable newspaper publicity and were

mental in securing public backing for the establishment of special

for backward and defective children, and for the erection of a i

Psychopathic Hospital for Toronto.
Lectures have also been given by Mrs. C. R. Crowe, C

Ontario, and by other members of our Committee.
-~ ~ h £UW I ,J+Cffl
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on the part of the Barnardo Home. That the desire bore excellent
fruit was found by Dr. Clarke in bis examiînation of the two hundred
children. He did flot find a single defective in the party.

The examination of the other passengers resulted ini the detection of
a number who were feeble-minded or insane. This work was dlone in the
presence of Immigration Inspectors, and was helpful to themn in demon-
étrating in a practical way the raethods of psychiatric examination of
immigration.

(3) BOOK ON CANADIAN IMMIGRATION
Professor W. G. Sinith's text on Canadian Immigration has been

printed and is now ready for distribution. It will be remnembered that
Professor Sxnith's investigations were carried out under the auspices of
Our Conimittee.

PUBLIC SCHOOL SUR'VEYS
Public School surveys are being conducted at the present time in

Montreal and Toronto. A valuable body of facts is being collected,
which will resuit in the establishment of special classes, and an ail-round
enlightened mental hygiene programme.

Dr. E. J. Pratt i5 completing a detailed study of 700 representative
Canadian school children. This is the xnost intensive piece of work of
its kind ever attenxpted in Canada, and, when the resuits are published,
useful znaterial will be available for Boards of Education and other
interested bodies and individuals throughout the Dominion.

The purpose of Dr. Pratt's survey can be outlined as followý:
(1) To discover the intelligence status of a prinary school sfrtated iri

an average social environmnent by making a clinicaî examination of ever-y
pui naccordance with standardized tests-the Termnan Revisiqn of

the Binet Simnon Tests being used.
(2) To compare the Intelligence Quotients thus ascertained with the

estimates given by the teachers of the pupils with reference to their
mental calibre and their actual attainments as revealed by school
maks.

(3) To determine what relation, if any, the Intelligence Quotient may
have with the school attendance, application to work, conformity to
discipline, play-ground reactions, and, in general, to volitional char-
acteristics.

(4) T<s notice presence or absence of physical stigmata, mannerisms,
ermotional instability, etc.

(5) To find, by comparing the nutritional index of each pupil with
the. Intelligence Quotient, whether there is any correlation between
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TORoNTo PSYCHOPATIC HOSPITAL

The Comnmittee bas made a definite endeavour to secure a thoroughly
modern Psychopathic Hospital for the cîty of Toronto. The function 0f
this hospital will be the temporary care and observation of cases of
mental abnormality and will înclude facilities for research and the
education of medical students and nurses.

If the Committee had not taken an interest in the proposition at the
present time the Toronto City Council would have erected merely a
Reception Hospital two miles fromn the Toronto General Hlospitail and
the University of Toronto. Indeed, such an inadequate arrangement
mnight stili be consurmated unless the Committee maintains an active
carnpaign.

Our thanks are due Mr. D. A. Dunlap, Mrs. A. M. Huestis, and
others who have devoted mnuch ie and energy in connection with the
whole matter.

STATISTICS

Miss Marjorie Keyes spent sonie time in New York City studying
the methods of the Statistical Department of the (United States)
National Cominittee for Mental 1Hygîene, Since returning to Canada
she has been active in the collection of data pertaining to mental ab-
normnaIs in the Dominion.

ONTARio NEluRO-PSYCHIATRic AssocIATION

The Superintendents of Ontario Mental Hospitals, together with a
number of individuals engaged in psychiatric and neurological worlc,
formed the Ontario Neuro-Psychiatric Association in Kingston in April,
1920. Dr. E. W. Ryan was elected its first President. In the near
future an attempt will be made to form a Domninion-wide oxrganization
with the Ontario Association as a brandi.

Our Committee is greatly interested in the success of the enterprise
because w>e believe that niuch can be done by the Superintendents to
bring about mauy needed impr>ovements in the Mental Hospital systemn.

FINANKCE

Tht following new subscriptions have been made to the Committee
since the last meeting of tht Executive and Finance Committees: The
Canadian Red Cross Society, 35,000; Manitoba Government, $1,000;
Mr. D>. A. Dunlap, $1,000 (additional); Federal Goverment, $10,000;
Dr. Charles F. Martin, $.500; Mr. P>. C. Lar*in, $250; andi Mrs. W. S.
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The operating expenses btenJanuary lst and May Ist, 1920,

were $1.4,032.66, and the estimated expenditure between May Ist and
December 31st, 1920, is $3,424.78. To meet this latter amcount tbée
are availale ausets of $27,493.73, leaving a deficit of $3,931.05.

Our' finanialj positin: ses to the Secretary to be quite soud
because most promising arrangements are now being rnad 'e to secure for
1920 an additional 1 ,000, àn amount sufficlênt to leave us *11h a
balan~e of over $5,000at the end of th~e year.

RcOMNDAT0IS OF THE SECRETARY*

(1) Election of 'sb-committee on educational andi industrial psy-
choIogy.

(2) Approval of Dr. Bott's plan for thze veanporary eniployment of
workers for research in indust4il scogy

(3) Appointmnent of an AscaeSrtryon~ half-time basis. (S4,

quit imossblete accomplish alojie the work in hanud, andl hence the

(4) Adp iono pôricy for thepulctoofheMna yie

i. deemed prudent te continue it exsec, to pon an editor. (The.

(5) Contiutiank tf the oka ulndithSeray'rpr-
aciiie ncnncin ihpovnil uvy, riin fImirto
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have requested our aid in devising ways and meana of helping miental
abnormals under their care.)

(10) Approval of appointment of Red Cross representatiie on our
Executive Committee.

(11) Endorsement of proposai to formn a Canadian Neurd-Psychiatric
Association.

C. M. HINCK.S.
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NOTES AND> NEWS

BUREAU OF SOCIAL HYGIENE STUE>TES FEMALE DEL]

QUENCYTHE Bureau of Social Hygiene, New York, bas recently mad
study of 587 women in vaioius reforrnatories and other insti
tions i New York State. The resuit of this survey is sooli

be publisbed by the Century Company under the titie of "Wor
Delinquents i New Yorkc State.Y The purpose of the study is c
eidered to be "an attenipt te f urnish a scientiiic basis for the concepti
regarding wozrien offenders through an investigation concerninfg
distinguishing characteristics of womnu comnxitted on either seri
crimes or miner offences ini New York State. It has flot been
object either te defend any scientific thesis or te combat establis
ideas regarding the characteristics of these women. We bave mei
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intelligence and the use of drugs or alcohol, nor between intelligence and
what the study calls defective heredity.

There was, however, a relation between intelligence and the kind
of work the wonien had done when at liberty. The more intelligent
woinen going apparently into more skilled work, while the ranks of the
doniestic workers were filled up with some normal women.

Generally speaking the wornen did not seemn to deviate very markedly
from the general population i intelligence-not nearly so inucli as lias
been supposed in the liglit of various studies which have made most
prostitutes appear feeble-minded. It is interesting to note that the
sex offenders average inlerior te the rest in inherent intelligence.

Tests for venereal disease, which do flot appear te have been very
thorougli, show 42 per cent. of the prostitutes had syphilis, 16 per cent.
more were doubtful.

Sociat IIygiene Bull4in, August, 1920.

A Department of Vocational Therapy lias been established at the'
Nova Soctia Hospital, Dartmouth, N.S., under the directorship of Mis
Mary Black.

Miss Black served for over a year as a Vocational Instructor with
the. Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-stablishment.

PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKERS WANTRt)THE UJnited States Public I{ealth Service lias appealed to the
Ap>erkcan Red Cross to begin a national canipaign for volunteers
to b. trained as psyvhiatric social wo*kers wmong the 50,000

Wol War veterans suffering frein nervous and mental diseaaes ini

Public Iealtt' Service hospitals. Nearly two hundred workers wlU be
neddbefore fail to care for sucli cases. There are to-day only 150

suchl werkers ini the. country, and it is obviously inexpedient te talce

In acordncewith tbis request, the. Red Cross seeka volunteers for
ths positions at salaries ranging frein $1,J500 te $2,100 a year, offering

sumer chol curses, on a scJiolarship, if neer, to provide trained
wresby fali. The Red Cros is so hard pressed in its ow,' depart-

ments that it will b. eesr to recruit students frein other groups
of scia woker. Tat he mplymet will net b. temporary is

show byfigres ompledby the. Bureau of War Risk Insurance,
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which éstimnates that the peak of these cases will not be re
1929.

There are at Dresent several lare hospitals overatinz

social hygien
expert on the i
Next day the
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Gerinans. In the first place most of them will feel like the physician
I have nientioned. ln the second place the present goverrument is weak,
and the experts of the old governinent are refusing to help out. So
8tatiBtics are, 1 ind, badly kept and unreliable.

Social Hygiewo Bulletin.

PROVISION FOR THE EARLY TREATMENT 0F MENTAL AND

NERVOUS DISEASE IN ENGLANI)rE following letter to the editor of the London Times, signed by
Thomas Barlow, Clifford Alibut, G, H. Savage, Frederick W.
Mott, Robert Armnstrong-Jones. John Lynn-Thoinas, William

McDougal, Charles S. Myers, G. Elliott Smith, R. Percy Smiith, Bedford
Pierce, Robert B. Wild, David Drummnond, A. H. Trow, M. Thomas and
E. Goodali, wilI be of interest to Canadian readers as showing the efforts
now being miade in England to provide for the early treatmnent of patients
with nervous and mental disease:

"To the Edi tor of The Times,

"Siu:-Permit us, through the medium of your columns, to draw
attention to the urgent need of reform in the inethods of dealing with
disorders of the mind in this country. The insane are stili deait with
under the provisions of the Lunacy Act, 1890 In 1914 the Medico-
Psydiological Association of Great Britain and Ireland, after caref ul

inquiry into the status of British Psychiatry, urges reforme in the
niethoda of treatmnent of incipient mental disease, and the provision of

fàcilities for study and research. In Noveniber, 1918, this association

adopted a report of a sub-conmmittee appointed to consider the amend-

ment of the existing Iunacy laws. This report states that there are

very few facilities for patients who are threatened with mental break-

down te obtain skilled treatnient until they are placed under certificates

uncler the Act, whereas the early syniptoms of disorder often occur long

before certifiation is possible; that, uwing to treatinent being delayed,

the moot valuable time for adopting measures to secure early recovery
i. Icet; tliat the pulic, which i. alive te the material and moral damnage

whicb certification often inflicts on the patient and hi. relatives, refuse

to rsrt to it, even *hen kt has beconie possible, and thus still further

potoethe adoption of efcnt treatmeat; that where certification

hasto be resorted to, the subsequent course of events often shows that

thisrnih av boen avoided had there been facilities for treatment
iiner thr cndtios:that man jedical practitioners, having had
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no opportunity of gaining knowledge of the mianifestations and treat-
ment of mental disorders in their early stages, fail to, recognize the
seriousness of the condition, and are, further, deterred by the necessity
of certifying the patient, from advising suitable treatment.

"The existing Lunacy Act, protecting, as it does, society, and safe-
guarding the liberty of the subject, allows insufficient scope for the
treatment and cure of the patient.

"The position-and we cannot believe that the public can be aware
of it-is that a very large class of the community is debarred from
obtaining advice andi treatmnent (except such as can be given in an out-
patient departnient, anti this provision is extremely rare) in the early
stages of disease, and this owing to the operation of laws designed rnainly
with a view to protecting the interesta of that class.

4 lTie proposais madie by the experts composing tliis sub-comnmittee
to remedy the defects sumnuarized, correctly represent the view of ail
with practical knowledge of the subject. These alun at the provision of
freatment in the early and curable stages of mental disorder without
certification, which provision woul be renctereti possible by a short
arnending bill to the Lunacy Act, embodying the reforins rnost urgently
needeti. The proposais are, in brief, as follows: The provision of
clinics-the so-called psychiatric clinies.-in large centres of population.
andi especially in vonnection with the general hospitals and wbere schools
of medicine exist; the extension of the systern of v<ountary admission
(which now obtains in respect of licenseti houses andi registered hospitals
for the insane) so that patients, whether of the private or rate-aideti
dlass, nuay place thenselves for treatmemt in county borougb mental
hospitals; or further provision for the private-natient dlais, so that.
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ponent parts of the British Emipire. This is the more regrettable since
it is in these clinics that students and the future holders of posta in

mental hospitals should be taught and ail available means of rescarch
be provided. For none of these purposes ia the prescrnt 'asylumn1

system adequate. In such clinics, patients would be received without
reception orders or certificates, and would bc subjected to the minimum
of official supervision; and on these Unes they might lie treated for a

atated period-not less tlian six nonths. The late Dr. Henry Maudaley
was the first to give practical expression to the urgent need for these
clinica when, eleven years ago, hie mnade his munificent gift-ultimnately
amnounting to £40,000-to the London Couinty Counicil, which rendered
possible the erection of the Maudsley Neurological Hospital, Deumnark
HUi. Thia hospital bas rendered most valuable service during the war

ini the treatment of patients and the instruction of medical oficers. It
ia gratifying to think that Dr. Maudaley's wish that bis hospital should
be used for the treatxnent of early cases of mental disorders, without
certification, and for the teaching of psychiatry, is likely ere long to be
realized.

" In this connection it will be of intereat to recail that in the cas~e of

mentally disordered soldiers the army authorities arranged, during the
war, that they be received into military mental hospitala without any
orders or certificates. These men were, ini the firat instance, flot sent
to asyluma until the mental disability had lasted for a period of nine
montbs and waa deerned incurable; later it was decided that this step

[i very early phases of trie
.his wise step conferred upon
siowfl to those pbysicians who
Fis-. If thesye men coiild be
id shoudd, be simlluy treated
1conditions than in asyluma.
been a means of education.

Drms above outlined bas bieen
the medical profession. That
yN in atters aprann to
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as a measure of urgent imiportance to the health and weIfare of the peop
ln October, 1018, a deputation representing the. National Council
Mental Hospital Authorities was received at the. Home Office, and
was abundantly clear that that department was in sympathy with i
representatiens miade with a view te tiiese reforms. Up te the prese:
iiowev.r, we 'have ne evidence that any step whatever lias been tak
te the. desired end.

#We believe it te b. the. fact that in, the. present Parliament tho
are a nwnber ef medicai men and cthers interested in titis matter, a
there ia a reasonable hoe that such a bi weuld meet with syinpat
and a vwift passage inte law.

d W. weuld, therefere, earnestly appeal te yeu te lend yeur power
support in this matter, se that the introduction by the governinent
the. legisiatien necessary te facilitate, on the lunes indicated, the. ea
treatinent of mental and allied ner-vous disorders may b. ne leni
delayed, and a grieveus injustice te a very large class et suffering iiumz
ity rnay b. remeved."

EFFECTS 0F THE WAR UPON POPULATION 0F ENGLV
HOSPITALS FOR MENTAL DISEASEDR. DOUGLAS A. THOM is collecting information in England

the. National Comnmittee for Mental Hygiene regarding sorn.
the. effects of the, war upon mntal-hyglene problenis. Am<c

sein. information r.ceived frein him la that concerning the reinarcal
diminution ef population in public institutions for the insane. fletwt
January 1, 1918, and January 1, 1919, there was a decreas>. ini 1
number of patients ef 9,108. The. entire 4ecrease in in.titutio,
population frein Tanuarv 1. 1915. te Ianuarv 1, 1919, was2,19
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TH-REE-DAY CONSULTATION CINICST HlE New York State Departmnent of Health, ini co-operation ,vith
the New York State Hospital Commission, is developing" a plan
for three-day consultation clinics. A conference wvas hield

recently, attended by representatives from the New York State. Chiarities
Aid Association, the State Department of Education, the State Com-
mission for Mental Defectives, the Red Cross, and other organizations,
at which counties were selected in whichi there were very fewN, if anly,
clinical faculties. For several weeks ini advance of the holding of a
clinic, various workers-physicians, nurses, and social workers-from
the different organizations go to a county to study the needs and to get
knowledge of such pa tien ts-n ervous, mental, surgical, tuberculosis,
sick children-as are in need o! clinical attention. The first clinic was
held at Genesco, Livingston County, on june 8, 9 and 10. Some tw'enty,-
six physicians, representing various specialists, were in attendance.
Soene 600 patients were brought to the clinic and were referred for
examination to the various departments. Eventually, the family
physician and others înterested will receive a repot of the findings and
recominendations from the state department of health, no treatnient
being instituted by the consultants at the dlinic. A siniilar clinic was
held at Norwich, Chenango County, for three days, beginning june 30.

MENTAL HYGIENE, JklY, 1920)

A MENTAL, HYGIENIC CLINIC AT MOUJ
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Lectures and field work will cover one year, beginning October 1,
1920. A vacation of one month will be allowed. Application must be
made before August 15th, 1920. The tuition for the course is $100.

MENTAL HYGIENE, July, 1920.

TEACHING OF PSYCHIATRY AT HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOLIT was announced on June 6th, 1920, by the General Education Board
that an appropriation of $350,000 had been made to the Harvard
Medical School to promote the teaching of psychiatry. This recog-

nition of the importance of including mental medicine in the training of
physicians by a foundation with so deep an interest in the problems of
medical education and their bearing upon human life and happiness
cannot fail to have far-reaching results. There are many signs that in
this country as in England the war has brought sharply to the attention
of the medical profession the great practical importance of mental dis-
orders, instead of leaving the whole field of mental medicine to those
who possess no training in the management of disease.

MENTAL HYGIENE, July, 1920.

A PAMPHLET OF NEW YORK STATE INSTITUTIONS
HE New York State Charities Aid Association bas recently issued

a helpful pamphlet entitled, "The State Institutions! How to
Use Them Wisely." The institutional system of the State of

New York makes provision for persons of the following classes: (1)
mentally diseased, (2) mental defectives. (3) epileptics, (4) delinquents,
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hold that the foundation of social psychiatry (as also of public psy-
chiatry) is the psychiatry of the individual.

Josiah Royce made bis contributions to the conception of the social
consciousness in 1894-1895. From that atmosphere developed. in the
work of Richard Cabot, the idea of mnedical social work. Mark you that
tihis idea was far more than a mere addition of two ideas-namely, the
idea of mnedicine and the idlea of social work-but was a productive
combination of these ideas, an actual novelty. It was then only a step
to the development of psychiatrie social work in Massachusetts, 1912,
a step stated by Cabot himself (at the recent meeting of the National
Conference of Social Work) to be the greatest innovation in medical
social work since its foundation.

From Bakunin to Lenin is hall a century. What bas the world to
say of anarchism and Bolshevism? Certainly these are no new things.
Perhaps neither Bakuni!n nor Lenin is a topic for alienists of the old
medico-legal group. These world leaders are flot on the minute to be
interned as insane. But does any man of us here believe that the
psychiatrie viewpoint could fail to throw light on Bakunin and on
Lenin? Alone amongst the specialties of medicine, psychiatry has for
its daily ta.k the consideration of the entire individual. The rest of the.
branches of medicine, even neurology, appear to remain much too
analytic in their view of a man. Psychiatry atone uses the. daity logical
apçparatus of the. systhesizer.

lown upon his head far
r the queerest traits and
i Regia, with Damascus
irmouries. " Divide to
:teach the. world what
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must be conceived to include the minor psychoses, the smallest diseases,
and the rninruteat defecta of the mind as well as the frank psychoses and
the obvious feeb1e-.midednesses. The psychiatry of temperament la
an art that might fling itself very far. Mr. Wilson, 1 believe, spoke of
sorne memibers of bis cabinet as " temperamental.- As a cat mnay look
at a king (time and weather permitting), so I suppose a psychiatriat
iit look at a cabinet officer, at least in one of bis temperamnent phases.

We have passed from the age of Darwin to the age of Pasteur, to the
age of Metchnikoff and of Ehrlich. We have lived through the beginning
of systemnatic paychiat;-y in the period of Gresinger, we have witnessed
the first clarification of mental disease functions in the period of Charcot,
and we have juat concluded a war whose psychiatric achievements (hom
the deepest theoretical aide) trace back to, Charcot, flowering to my own
mind in Babinski. In America, outside institutions, there bas been a
dearth of great theoriats after Benjamin Rush. The basic idea,; of
Weir Mitchell have been laid down and the work of Charles K. Mills
stands out for me as of the greatest theoretical importance.

But it is clear that the American idea of mental hygieiie must have
grown i philosophical circles, too. I think first of the great Emnersonian
period, with its grotesque parody called Eddyism or Christian Science.
Then I think of the laying-down of the idea of pragmnatism by Charles
Peirce, the great and littie known central figure of Amnerican thought.
And then 1 thik of the mnan, William Jamles, 'who put pragniatiam across
the American scene, but added thereto wbat I may call the psychiatric
touch and really typifles all that is best i Amnerican thought. Emerson,
Peirce, Jaines'-these are three American names to conjure hy, and they
are deeply reuponsible for the spiritual, the logical, and the practical
factors in the whole of mental hygiene. Witli their spirit, illumination
and dynamiani, we shail face the terrible analysis of the present hour-
the rights an~d interests of the indiviul as agisociety and of Socety
as against the indlvidual-with fullnidec htssheitilfl

anlssand the task of Huanpty-Dumpty be aolved at Iast.

Do not you agree with me that i ail the pot-pourri of the years thii
great problem of the place of the individual stands out? Th'at Arnerican
thought, transllluminated as always by the softened European lights,
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sense ail a niatter of the One and the Many. Psychiatrists nmust carry
their analytie powers, their ingrained optimism, and their tried atrength
of purpose into flot merely the narrow circles of frank disease, buit, like
Seguin of old into education, like Williami Jamecs into) the sphere of
morals, like Isaac Ray into jurisprudence, and above ail, into ecoiinic(s
and industry.

E. E. SOUTHARD, M.D., Presidential Address, American Medico-

Psychological Association, 1919, Amnerioen Journal of Insanity.

A MENTAL HYGIENE COMM ITTEE IN FRANCEACOMMITTEE on mental hygiene has been instituted by the
Minister of Hygiene, Assistance, and Social Providence of
France. The committee is composed of about forty mecmbers-

alienista, psychologists, physiologists, managers and magistrates. Dr.
Droni, Senator and Mayor of Tourcoing, is its chairman. Thie commnitte
bas instructions to make a study of all questions relating to mental
hygiene, psychiatry, and applied psycho-physiology in connection with
the varlous social activities. It will study particularly methodKs of co-
ordinating the efforts of the organization at wor~k ini thie field, of inetigat-
ing and encouraging new lises of endeavour, and of dieseniinating in-
formation and advice on the eubject of mental hygiene; in short, it w-ill
seek to deterinine the most effective medical and social ietiiods of
organizing the prophylaxis and treatment of mental diseases. Methoda
of testing the aptitudes of sdiool children and of workers who have to
do with public safety, will be one of the subjects studied.

MENTAL HYGIENE, July, 1920.

THE STATE AND) MENTAL HYGÎENE

~HERE is just dawning in public cosciousesa the conviction that
ja goeneta! policy of inaction in mental hygiene ie wastefui

of public money as well as of human life and happiness; that
mereadeqateaccomodtion in buildings for the wreckage of mental

diodr la poor buiesat the best; that self-interest and self-pro-
tcion f there be no higher plane of action, demand of the state aggres-

4ive sarch for causes of mental abnormality, their removal and pre-
venton; hatsocial service to mental patients ln the community, in
thei hoesin social and industrial re1ationships, promotes early
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recognition of development or progreýs of mental and nervous disordera;
that adequate coxumunity organization hastens discliarge of such
dependents froin public institutions, safeguards and extends their home
care, and prolonga self-support, delaying or averting their relapse and
return to public dependence and minimizing the danger of increaae of
degeneracy in the future.

OWEN COPP, M.D., The Duty of the State and the Physician to
the Mental Patient. The Pennmylvcinia Medical Journal.
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THE ALMOSTS. A study of the feeble-minded. By Helen Mac-

Murchy. The Houghton Miffin Company, Boston and New
York.

We owe Dr. MacMurchy a debt of gratitude for interpreting Smike,
Wamba, Mr. Toots, Barnaby Rudge, young Sparkler, and other cele-
brities depicted by Scott, Dickens, Victor Hugo and Charles Reade in
the light of modern psychological study, for we shall return to our old
loves with renewed interest, and read and enjoy from a new point of
view.

Dr. MacMurchy shows admirable judgment and discrimination in
her selection of extracts from the various novelists and poets, illustrating
the characteristics of feeble-minded folk, and expresses wise and humane
views with regard to the training and protection of mental defectives.

We heartily commend "The Almosts " to our readers.
A. G. M.

THE MENTAL HYGIENE OF CHILDHOOD. By William A.
White, M.D. Little, Brown and Company, Boston.

In his preface the author makes known the intention of the book,
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pleasure instinct, with their expansion into will-to-power and creative
tendencies.

One paragraph ie startling. 'Ail creative tendencies are in their
ultiniate analysis traceable to sex instinct. The work of the artist, the
huilder, the teacher, the writer, ie but the transformation of the energies
which have their own origin in the speciai creative instinct for an act
of a creative-sexual nature,"

Non-Freudians will probably not agree with this, principally because
the "lib)ido" of Freud je generally given too, narrow an interpretation.
Againi, "the wili-to-power and the pleasure motive are at the bottomn of
ail condluc(t." Cari this be so? What about duty?

In his sketch of the manifestations and developmnent of the sex
instinct the author is dlistinictly Freudian, but ail readers wiIl flot hold
this an objection, and bis views on ".sublimation"I are sound and pract-
icai.

Hie remarks on education cannot but impress parents and educa-
tionalits. Hie scores a strong point when he eays that education should
be an exquisiteIy individual matter. "To the extent that it is made a
group affair, it tends to dtrop into a formalismn that is more or leas de-
structive to individual development and initiative."

If only the truth of these assertions were realized certain much-
needed reforme in our systemn of conduct wouid sooln be instituted,
especially the eetablishment of epecial and induetrial classes for mentàlly
deficient children.

One rernark on punishiment ie especially noteworthy. "?Punishinent
becomes a tool to cripple the personality in ail its attempte at expression,
insofar as they do not fit ini with the pre-conceived ideais of the teacher."

The development of the personality throisgh weil directed guidanice,
the importance of play as a means of sublimatiRg mexual promptings,
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humanity and clear insight, that this book coiuld be read with profit by

A. G.M.

MANUAL OF PSYCUJATRY. Edited by Aaron J. Rosanoff, M.D.,
Clinical Director, Kings Park State Hfospital, New York. Fifth
edition, rev~ised and enlarged. Publishers: John Wiley & Sons,
New York, 1920.

This fifth edition of a well-known and important work shows de-
finitély the trend of modern Psydiiatry, slow though it ,nay b.

The insertion of such chapters as the. one of Psychiatry in Relation
to Sociology, and one of scoAayisosttRsnf rogze
the importance of such subjecto in the teaching of Psychiar.

.The chapter on Pyh-nls is Iargely in the forin of well-selected
quotations from Freud andi a few of hi. follovers.

Rosanoif luis evidently not been won over altogether to the teadiing
of Freud, which is probably to his credit, but it is an eMience of the
appreciation of an advacing viewpoint.

Thie chapter on Psychiatrie Social Work is perhaps too brief, and
more detail with regard to this section nxight have been given with
advantage.

The. extensive and elaborated classification stilI shows that mukh
work ha. vet to b. done before we can have a concise and clear under-
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The first part of the monograph ie devoted tc> a discussion of the
relation of brain capacity to mental developnient. In Part Il. the
authors deal with the physical, psychophysical and psychological tests
used ln their method of examination. Part 111. deal8 with the method
of synthesizing the resuits of the various exainination inethoda, in order
to present a clear clinical picture of the child.

lu order to determine the cubic capacity of the brain 6,700 maies and
2,717 girls were examined, while over 1,000 cbildren were examined by
the Termnan revision of the Binet-Simon scale and by the revised Porteus
tests. The resuits dbtained by the authors a-re both interesting and
stimulat.ing, although, as they say, "it must be understood that in each
case the whole metbod should be applied in examnation before final
diagnosis be attemnpted, and the resuits interpreted ln the light of the
social and educational lxletory andl of the medical flndings.Y

The rnonograph shows careful andi painstaking work, andi shoulti be
of great assistance to those engageti in psycho-pathological work.

REPORT FROM THE DEPARTMENT 0F PATHOLOGY AND
THEf LEPARTMENT 0F CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY CEN-
TRAL INDIANA HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. 1915-
1916 andi 1916-1917. Vol. VIL. Wm. B. Burford, Contractor
for State Printing and Binding, 1919.

This volume contains the reports from the Department of Clinical
Psychiatry andi Pathology of the Central Indiana Hospital for the
Insane for the fiscal years of 1915-1916 and 1916-1917. It i. Ms
comprehensive report. lJntil recently andi even now by many pol
a hospital for the insane was simnlv rerarded as a t>lace where people
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DR. CHARLES EDWARI) DOHERTY

UT.-COL. CHARI-ES EUWARD DOHERTY, M.D., C.M.,
lied August 14th, 1920, after a few nionths' ilineas from nepliritis;
thus terminated a brilliant career in the Medical Profession, the
in Army, and the services of bis comrades in> aria..

Doberty was bora Novemnber 29th, 1$72, in Peel County, Ontario.
Eýd in the Publie Schools, Toronto University and Trinity Medical
1where lie graduated in> 1899. Following poat-graduate work

nto Hospitals, he went to Britishi Columbia, whkbh vas froni that
be bis home and vas the field in> which his very best work vas

Jay, 1902, lie was appointed Assistant Medical Suaperntendent
isopital for Insane but Ieft the service in 1004 to enter private

ý.On Mardi lst, 1905, he was appointed Medical Supeintendlent
al Hospitals for British Columbia and held this position until the
bis deatb. Under the guidance of Dr. Doherty and as a resuit
sion, zeal and ability, the care of the Insane in Britishi Columbia
xaght froni the simple custodial care to the higbly efficient and
Lted syztem cf treating insane by modern methods. Under bis
i the bighly efficient and modern plant at Esoxdale was organ-
1 devéloped and Colony Farm plae in the position it enjoyu
if being the modlel institutienal farm of the Continent.

Doherty's miltwr caer is no 1es couspicucus than bis civil
He vent overseas. witi the 7th Battalion in Auguit, 1914,

isferrd to Medical Services and bis ability as an ognzrbelag
rn~~h 1ýacwe mîadà- A-D-MS. and rprallpd tn London. In
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fortunately ill-health prevented thia and many other splendid works
the doctor would dearly have kwved to carry out, and death endeci a
career only well begun, though great things were already accomplished.

Dr. Doherty took an active interest in the Canadian National Cern-
mittee of Mental Hygiene from the time of its organization ini 1918.
Through his efforts the Conimittee made a Mental Hygiene Survey of
the Province of British Columbia, in 1919, and, at the tinte of his death,
Dr. Dôherty was busily engaged in cwrying out the recomnnendations of
the National Commrittee. Through bis death the Comniittee loses one
of its most active Executive Officers, and Mental Hygiene workers
throughout the Dominion of Canada will ntourn hi. loss.
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